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ORGANIZE YOUR SHOP MATES
Against Jim Crow Tactics of the Bosses and the A.FXJ To
Vote Communist and Strike a Blow at the Lynching Policies
of All Capitalist Parties!

Some Horse Trading
THERE was a little resistance to begin with to Hyde’s efforts to place

the blame for the farmers’ difficulties on the Soviet Union. The heads
of Chicago’s Board of Trade, and practically all the newspapers, for a

time, thought Hyde was a, little bit nutty. But this resistance arose only

from some slight misunderstanding. And Hyde, unfortunately, could not

make himself entirely clear as to the administration’s motives.
But now everything is cleared up. There is complete understanding all

around. Hyde made a trip to Chicago and talked confidentially—and firmly

—to the gentlemen of the Board of Trade. These gentlemen then sent a
committee to Washington to confer with President Hoover. He also ex-
plained what the administration expected and why. The conversation ran
something like this:

“Gentlemen, the administration, just before election, is in a difficult
situation. While we, through our various farm relief activities, have
aided you gentlemen in cleaning up on the farmers, this has not been
done without enraging the farmers. Our (i. e. your) agents in the farm
districts report the rapid growth of anti-administration sentiment.

“Furthermore, you know, the discontented workers in the cities are
beginning to give leadership to the farmers and this winter may see the
unity of the farmers and workers in struggles which may cause all of
us come difficulty.

“Then, this movement, you know', is inspired by the damn bolsheviks
of the Soviet Union who, according to our agents' reports, are going
through with their drive to complete their damnable five-year plan in
four years.

“This, gentlemen, is the situation! In order to continue to serve you
effectively, we must have your co-operation.”
Following this little conversation the committee returned home. And

following a little explanation there, the Chicago Board of Trade barred the
Soviet Government from any further trading on the exchange.

Now the Chicago Journal of Commerce, speaking for the grain mer-
chants, expects a little better understanding in the future—and more help

in fleecing the farmers.
“It seems," they say, “to be a fair assumption that, having con-

tributed its part to a little drama that is to distract public attention
from the failure of the Farm Board, THE BOARD OF TRADE MAY
EXPECT A LITTLE LESS OF BELLIGERENCE AND A LITTLE
MORE OF ECONOMIC SENSE FROM THOSE WHO POLICE IT."
Apparently, in addition to aiding the administration in their attacks on

the workers and farmers, and in its war preparations against the Soviet
Union, the grain gamblers laid down some terms of their own. At any
rate, it appears to have been a fine horse trade.
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Rooseveltian Promises
GOVERNOR

ROOSEVELT, speaking before the convention of the New
York State Federation of Labor five or six weeks ago, declared his
intention cf studying unemployment insurance. Yesterday the Dem-

ocratic state convention, meeting in Syracuse, again declared that Roose-
velt’s administration, if returned to office, would make “a scientific study”

cf unemployment insurance.
When, we would like to ask, are these “studies" going to begin? When

are they going to end? How long do these political fakers think the un-
employed workers can fast?

RoQseveit hits been in office two years already. Thousands of workers
have been jobless during this entire period. Since the stock market col-
lapse last fall the workers’ suffering has been particularly acute. Thou-
sands, together with their families, have been actually starving; workers
have gone without clothing and shoes: unknown hundreds of families have
been evicted from their homes, the number of suicides have mounted
alarmingly—yet ROOSEVELT AND THE DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRA-
TION HAVE NOT RAISED A HAND TO RELIEVE THE MASS SUF-
FERING.

With new elections approaching Roosevelt comes forward with lying
promises. His promise before the State-Federation of Labor was a brazen
lie to get.votes After making this promise he did nothing. Yesterday’s

platform promise is another He inserted for vote catching purposes. He
will do nothing now; he will do nothing later. These promises are made
only to tide the bosses through a difficult period, and to return the bosses’
Tammany henchmen to office. Roosevelt must be exposed as a lying tool
of the bosses The masses of unemployed workers must rally behind the
Unemployment Insurance Bill of the Communist Party. Work for the
Communist Candidates! Yrote Communist November 4'
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Anti Lynching Week
MILITANTworkers, organized in the American Negro Labor Congress,

have set aside this week to intensify and organize the struggle against

lynching and for social, economic and political equality and the
right of self-determination for the Negroes. The Daily Worker and the
Communist Party fully supports this effort of the A. N L C. We join
with them "in calling upon all Negro and white workers to utilize this
week to rally additional thousands of workers against all boss-given,
white-superiority theories and especially against the white bosses' lynch
law.

I(ynching3 already this year have numbered twenty-seven. This is
almost tlire§ times greater than last year. In addition, dozens of other
Negroes have been murdered by other means than those described as
“lynching." This is due to the economic crisis and to the efforts of the
capitalists to place the crisis burden on the workers' backs. With the con-
tinued deepening of the crisis the number of lynchings will rapidly mount —

unless they are stopped by the workers.
Anti-lynching week is set aside to acquaint great masses of workers with

the basis for lynch terror. It is set aside to arouse the workers to fight
against lynching. It is set aside to concentrate the united efforts of all
revolutionary workers’ organizations on the task of organizing the Negro
and white workers for militant defense against lynching. It is set aside
to prepare for the big anti-lynching convention of the A. N. L. C. to be
held in St. Louis on November 15. The Communist Party urges all workers
to join with the A. N. L. C. in this work. Take up the fight against lynch-
ing! Vote Communist!

HOOVER WHITE-
WASHING GRAFT

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30.—Hoover
and his fellow grafters are alarmed

at the exposure of Ralph S. Kelly,
chief of the Field Division of the
General Land Office at Denver, that
the Hoover administration was turn-
ing over $40,000,000,000 in oil lands to

the Standard Oil Co. and the Sinclair
Oil Co.

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary
of the interior, successor to the
notorious crook A. Fall, is now build-
ing up a white-washing machine to
bide the facts of the big oil steal.
Hoover himself retains his usual
quietness, such as he did before when
the fact that the chairman of the
Republican National Committee was
getting graft from the Cyanamid Co.,
was brought out.

Senator Nye, Republican, has come
to the rescue of the Hoover admini-
stration by ordering a Congressional
"inquiry." This will give Hoover
time to hide the facts.

Kelly, who made the exposure, re-
plying to Secretary Wilbur said that
the information Wilbur was print-
ing in the capitalist press to cover
up the steals “in no way applies to
the public oil shale domain in Colo-
rado." He added, "I wish here and
now to repeat in specific terms the
charges outlined in my letter."

The Hoover government, which
hands over billions to the bosses,
while the unemployed starve, refuses
to give out the names of the oil com-
panies. which are getting the $40,-

000,000.000 oil land present. The Daily
Worker is the only paper that ex-
posed the fact that the Standard Oil
Co. and the Sinclair Oil Co. are the
two leading companies getting away

with this robbery.
The Communist Party in its elec-

tion campaign will point these facts
out to the workers, and push the de-
mand for the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill.

WORKERS RALLY
IN CHICAGO TO

DEFEND USSR
Counter Blow to Fish’s War
Mongering; Good Speakers

Friday

BROKERS WON’T HELP

Call Vote Against War Mon-
gers Nov. 4

CHICAGO, 111.. Sept. 30.—The Chi-

cago local of the Friends of the So-
viet Union calls, a mass protest meet-
ing against the attacks of the Fish
Commission and the U. S. Farm
Board upon the Soviet Union. The
meeting will take place on Friday,

October 3, 8 P. M.. at People's Audi-
torium, 2457 West Chicago avenue.

Capable speakers will expose the
(Continued on page 3)

REGISTERBY

Mobilise for Polls at Oct. 19
Conference

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 30.
The last day of registration being
Saturday, Oct. 4, the Communist
Party calls upon all workers to regis-
ter—and to urge others to register.
The fullest mobilization of workers
and a considerable vote must be the
answer to the bosses who are trying
to ridicule Communist candidates.
The.lnquirer states that the ’'nomi-
nees- are scarcely known to the gen-
eral public. They lack political ex-
perience and the most elementary
forms of statecraft," while at the
same time the Socialist candidates
are getting favorable comments. In
spite of this, the workers will sup-
port the full state ticket of 7, the 6
candidates for Congress. 2 for State
Senate and 12 for General Assembly,
the most representative ticket the
Communist Party ever had

One of the most important means
of rallying the workers and workers'
organizations for the election cam-
paign will be the Conference of Oc-
tober 19 at the Workers’ Center, 567
No. Fifth street, Philadelphia, where
the mobilization for the last weeks of
the campaign will be taken up, in-
cluding committees to watch at the
polls. Calls have been sent out to
organizations, speakers are going out
to the meetings, but those which
were omitted, due to oversight, shall
elect delegates and send in the cre-
dentials to the campaign committee.
At the same time, all organizations
and individuals are requested to send
in their donations, to settle with the
outstanding collection lists, platforms,
buttons, etc. The lack of funds is a
great obstacle.

Prostitution on Boss
Press Proves Broun

the Racketeer

There is but a tissue paper
partition between J. Hamilton
Fish, the fascist, and Heywood
Broun, the social fascist. That
partition is the difference be-
tween fascism and social fas-
cism. Fish is against the Com-
munists and doesn’t find it
necessary to get himself ar-

rested to make believe that he
can be an enemy of Communism
and a “friend” of the workers at
the same time. Broun finds
that hypocrisy is necessary. So
he gets himself harmlessly ar-
rested to show that he’s “differ-
ent” from Fish.

But the two meet on the com-
mon fascist ground of open hos-
tility to Communism, which
both agree is a “racket.” And
both are against the workers as

a class, Fish openly, Broun as a
sneaking “socialist.”

Let the workers judge. Hey-
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w ood Broun, if the Communists
who are railroaded to prison all
over the country and who re-
main in capitalist prisons for
leading real fights for the work-
ing class, who are serving 42
year sentences in California and
facing lynch mobs in the South

Work Hard For Salvation
Army Slop, But Can't Eat

‘FoodUnemployed Protest
Clean Up Garbage Dumps for Three Meals a

Day, but Get Sick from Rotten Grub

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 30.—The Salvation Army is exploiting
hundreds of unemployed workers, and the only “payment” it gives
them is rotten food that even these starving men refuse to eat.

An article in the “Spokane Press” of September 23, with the head-
line, “Men Kick About Food from Salvation Army," says:

“They work all morning clean-
ing the city garbage dump. It’s
hard work. And it’s dirty work.
Four hours’ work in the morn-
ing brings four punches on the
red card. That entitles a man to

three meals and a bed at the Salva-
tion Army. But after four hours’
work Tuesday morning some. forty

men went to the Salvation Army for
their lusch

“They said they couldn't eat the
food that was given them They
gathered in a crowd in front of the
office and protested against the treat-
ment they have been getting.

“ ‘We couldn’t eat the grub today,’
said one unemployed worker. ‘What
have they been feeding us? Lots of
the men couldn't eat it. Some of
them got sick frdm eating it.’ ”

The Communist Party calls on the
workers to fight against this sort of
thing. "Vote Communist!" Fight
for the Unemployment Insurance bill,

and force the bosses to pay so that
the unemployed can eat decent food.

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
They are supposed to be a congressional committee investigating Com-

munism in the United States. They do not investigate. They know nothing
about Communism. They do not want to know. They want to make silly
and stupid propaganda against Communism. They want to arouse a mob
spirit against the revolutionary workers. This they showed more clearly
than ever when they had me on the witness stand.

Here they are confronted with the first member of the movement they
are supposed to study. Did they ask anything about the origin of Com-
munism, the social forces making for Communism, the doctrine of Com-
munism. the organizational and agitational methods of Communism, the
economic and political activities of the Communist Party, the relation be-
tween the Party and other working-class organizations, the relation between
the Party and the Comintern? Were they really interested to know how the
Communists fight against capitalism and in which way they propose to
destroy the capitalist state?

Nothing of the kind. They were alarmed whenever I touched upon a
political or economic question. They stopped me every time I was speaking
about industrial unions or the unemployed or the state as an executive com-
mittee of the big trusts. They would not tolerate my speaking about our
attitude to the A. F. of L., about organizing the unorganized, about the
cause and extent of the present crisis, about the inability of capitalism to
cope with its inner and outer contradictions, about the refusal of the capi-
talist government to do anything for the unemployed. They were supposed
to invesigate a world-wide socio-political phenomenon, but they shunned
social and political problems. They acted so on purpose, because they did
not wish our views to be broadcast through their press. They were afraid

Family Starving Found
Near Death in Hallway
NEW YORK.—Homeless and

starving, Mrs. Julia Angelonie.

25, and her two children were
found in a doorway at 33d street

and Sixth avenue Monday night.

Her husband lost his job, and
they were evicted by order of

the Tammany grafting courts.
Neither the children of Mrs.
Angelonie had eaten for days.

They were taken to St. Barna-
bas Home and given some slop
in lieu of food. There are thou-
sands of jobless and their fami-
lies who starve right at home,

or in some out-of-the-way door-
ways. This winter conditions
will be much worse. Fight for
Unemployment Insurance, work-
ers! Vote Communist!

Facing the Fish Committee

“Socialists” Who Boost Bosses
Should Not Write of “Rackets ”

for their class, are engaged in
a “racket.”

You have a cursed lot of gall
to talk about “rackets,” Hey-
wood Broun, “socialist” four-
flusher and scum of the “upper”
underworld.

Walter Winchell, who,-as per-
haps the highest paid purveyor
of capitalist dope among New
York columnists, says that you
are the “third highest paid col-
umnist in New York.”

You say you are against cap-
italism, but you prostitute your-
self for the money there is in it
and write stuff to support capi-
talism (your boss said so in your
own column!) and get" paid for
it. And highly paid.

Winchell has recently signed
a contract for SI,OOO a week for
five years and he gets a 50%
split in addition from the King
Feature Syndicate, besides ar-
ticles for light-minded maga-
zines. Winchell is a top-rater.
But he makes no bones about
being in it for the money.

But let us hear, Heywood
(Continued on page 3)

THOUSANDS TO
GREET FOSTER

March 6 Delegation Out
October 21

NEW YORK—The demonstration

at Madison Square Garden, October
21, on the day of the release of Com-

rades Foster, Minor and Amter from
prison, will be one of the biggest
demonstrations in this election cam-
paign. It will be a demonstration
against the Fish Committee and for
the defense of the Soviet Union. It
will be a demonstration for a Soviet
United States.

The tens of thousands of New York
workers that will greet Foster. Minor
and Amter at Madison Square Gar-
den on October 21, will send their
greetings to the workers of the Soviet
Union, which is forging ahead on
the road to establishing a socialist
society, and will demonstrate for a
Soviet United States where the work-
ers and farmers will rule.

Mobilize the workers of your shop
and factory, office and store, to march
to the Madison Square Garden Fol-
low the example of the German work-
ers who, during the election cam-
paign, had marched in a body from
the shops and factories to the dem-
onstrations of the Communist Party.

Bazaar Work Assigned
All Bazaar volunteers, committees

and Daily Worker and literature
agents must be in the Garden to-
night at 6 p. m, to be assigned for
various work.

they might influence the masses. Instead, they were trying to make cheap
and vulgar anti-Communist propaganda, and it was my duty to expose
their tactics as far as I could.

They pretended great surprise that I was not religious, that I did not
believe in god. not even in a “supreme being." They were chewing the rag
about the Communists "destroying all religion" and "tearing down all
churches." and they wanted to state categorically that when we are in
power we will tear down all churches. They were not satisfied with my
declaration that we maintain with Marx that religion is opium for the
people, that we fight against religion as enslaving the minds of the masses,
that the churches are agencies of the bosses. They wanted to be al le to
come before the public with a quotation from a Communist saying that the
Communists would "tear down all churches." They needed it badly for
propaganda, purposes. They did not stop this idiotic heckling until the
witness hit back by saying to their faces that they were making propa-
ganda and that even from the point of view of their own state they had no
right to pry into a man’s religious beliefs, since state and church were sup-
posed to be separated, and they, the committee, were an official agency of
the state.

Next came morality. Would 1 "destroy all morality?" Would I prefer
the Soviet marriage to the American marriage? Wasn't the Soviet limit
of "thirty wives in ten years” tantamount to complete immorality? It was
again my task, first, to expose their tactics as utilizing the rostrum of a
congressional committee to slander and malign the Soviet Union; second,
to explain the difference between the union of free people based on mutual
understanding and love, and a union in capitalist society prompted by

(Continued on page 2)

REPUBLICANS,
DEMOCRATS PUT
OUT LIES BY TON

Start Campaign to Get the
Workers’ Votes

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Realiz-
ing the mass discontent of the work-
ers, due to the worsening economic
crisis, the two leading boss parties,

the Republican and Democrat, have
started their election campaigns by
issuing tons of expensive literature
to fool the masses.

The Democrats, with their treasury

well filled by Wall street, a|'e trying
to win votes for capitalism by “at-
tacking” Hoover The Democrat
campaign book gives the key-note of
their bunk campaign. It says:

"The dominant issue in the Con-
gressional campaign of 1930 is the
failure of the Republican administra-
tion, now well on in its second year,
to fulfil! the promises on which it
based its claim for election in 1928.”

Wherever the Democrats or the
Socialists (as in Reading) are in
power, unemployment is just as bad,
if not worse, than where the Re-
publicans hold sway. Democrat and
Socialist police clubs (as in Mil-
waukee) fall just as heavily on the.
skulls of the jobless, demanding
bread, as when wielded by a Re-
publican cop

The Republican Senator Hatfield,
one of the leading Republican propa-
gandists in this campaign, decries
"the instilling of fear into the minds
of the people as to unemployment ex-
tent.”

The workers should not be fooled
by the shuttle-cock campaign of the
boss parties Capitalism must be de-
stroyed to end the exploitation by the
bosses and ever-increasing unem-
ployment. A vote for the Communist
Party is a. vote against the rotten
system of capitalism. It is a vote for
the struggle to achieve a workers’
and poor afrmers' government in the
U. S

CLEVE JOBLESS
TO‘GREET’PRES.

Big Demonstration Oct. 2
in Public Square

CLEVELAND. 0.. Sept. 30.—While
the capitalist papers here continue to
shout about the coming of Hoover to
this city, the unemployed workers are
preparing to meet Wall Street’s
president with a great jobless
demonstration Thursday, October 2.
on the Public Square.

Thousands of leaflets blazoned
with the slogans of the unemployed
workers: "We refuse to starve midst
plenty! We don’t want garbage or
charity! We don't want fake figures
and promises! We don't want wage-
cuts and speed-up! We demand
work or Unemployment Insurance!”
were broadcast throughout the city.
And the Communist Party Is calling
upon the workers to vote Communist
and against the boss parties of un-
employment and starvation.

NATIONAL ANTI-LYNCHING
WEEK BEGINS AS NEW MURDER

ATTEMPT IS MADE IN SOUTH
Troops Hold Alabama Negro for Legal Lynch-

ing Against Gang Trying to Hasten Process

Mass Meetings, Demonstrations, Organization
for Defense Urged by Negro Labor Congress

NEW YORK.—Anti- Lynching Week, Sept. 27 to October J5, is
ushered in by another attempt to murder a Negro worker in the South.
As the result of an unsolved burglary in Huntsville, in the course of
which a white house owner was killed, the sheriff’s deputies cheer-
fully arrested the most available Negro worker, who happened to be

G. H. Henderson. The murdered
man’s wife varied the usual con-
duct of such cases by refusing to
recognize him, and the state
stowed him away in jail to await
legal lynching, which, when a Negro’s

life is at stake, requires only judge,

and jury, but no evidence.

An attempt of the usual gang of

Illegal lynchers to hasten the process

was defeated by calling out the mi-

litia. and Henderson is still held.

Many Murdered
This is but one of the vast number

of lynchings, several every month,

26 so far since the first of the year,
by which the bosses’ terror rages
against Negro workers and seeks to
substitute race war for a united
struggle of Negro and white workers
and farmers against the system of the
terrorists.

Against open lynching, legal lynch-
ing, and the railroading to the elec-

(Continued on page 3)

UTW ALREADY
SELLS STRIKE

IN DANVILLE
Militants Urge 4,000 Seize

Control

DANVILLE, Va., Sept. 30.—Four
thousand textile workers in the
Riverside and Dan River mills here
have finally forced their reactionary

United Textile Workers’ Union offi-

cials to call a strike against intoler-
able conditions. Gorman, chief be-
trayer of the Marion workers, is here
to mislead this strike. At a mass
meeting yesterday he spent his tim6
denouncing the Communists instead
of the bosses.

The strike was voted unanimously
ten days before the bureaucrats of
the U. T. W. allowed It to start, and
at the first mass meeting after the
strike the U. T. W. put up as princi-
pal speaker Chief of Police Hannibal

| Martin. With him spoke also H. W.
i Furlow, assistant state commissioner
of labor. The police, the state officer

| and the U. T. W. chiefs vied with
each other in urging the strikers to
be conciliatory.

Politeness Reigns

The bosses are so sure of being
able to use the U. T. W. men to sell
out the strike that when they
ordered their office force to report in
the mills for Work they instructed
the white collar slaves to retreat if
the pickets offered to argue with
them This actually happened when
the office men approached yesterday,
and through police as their spokes-
men. politely asked to be allowed to
enter the mills.

The National Textile Workers*
Union warns that this situation will
last only until the betrayal is ready,
that any attempt to gain real de-
mands will have to be a fight, and
calls on the strikers to take the strike
into their own hands and wage it to
a successful conclusion against the
same gang of owners who murdered
the Marion strikers, who shot Ella
May. who poisoned the water of the
Gastonia strikers, tried to lynch them
wholesale, and finally railroaded
through to 20-year sentences the
strike leaders.
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BRITISH CRISIS
SHAKES EMPIRE

U. S. Ross Writer Tells His
Fears

Conveniently putting more stress
on the throes of the economic crisis

in Great Britain, and overlooking the
equally sharp Crash at home, Ray-
mond Gram Swing, London corre-
spondent for the Mew York Evening
Post in a dispatch on Monday points
out the tremendous shaking of the
entire British Empire.

“Is this the twilight of a great
nation?’ qsks Swing in awed tone.
He points out that the 2,000,000 un-
employed is constantly being added
to; that India is in revolt; that civil
war is near in Egypt, and that the
British are meeting stern competi-
tion in the world markets. Swing
conveniently dees net mention that
there is war threatening between the
British and American masters for
these very markets, and that the
crisis which grips British imperial-
ism h?s a toehold on the entire capi-
talist world.

‘The theory that the British had
reached the twilight stage was dis-
seminated both at home and abroad,”
writes Swing “Men in their London
clubs repeated gloomy figures to each
other In the dominions anxious and
sympathetic friends of the mother-
land wondered if it could be true—-
what so many sons and daughters
have had to ask themselves secretly
about their aging parents.

"And then came the present world
slump, hitting Britain harder (it was
assumed) than the rest because of
the heavy blows which already had
preceded It.”

Left out of the picture completely
by Mr. Swing is the yeoman service
that the British Labor Party leader-
ship is rendering to British im-
perialism.

What bothers Swing so much, and
of course the class for whom he
writes, the American bosses, is that
in the distance instead of seeing
greener fields they foresee the doom
of capitalism.

ANTI-TERROR
CONFERENCEOK’S

C. P. PLATFORM
To Wage Fight on Vicious

Flynn Sedition Law

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Sept. 30-
Eighty delegates, representing 33 or-
sanitations, met here yesterday at
the Anti-Terror Conference called bj
the Anthracite district of the Inter-
national Labor Defense. The dele-
gates, representing fraternal working
class organizations, discussed ways
and means of building the. Interna-
tional Labor Defense into a powerful
mass workers' defense organization
in the Anthracite. The keynote o(

the Conference was the mobilization
for the campaign against the J'l.vnn
Sedition Law of Pennsylvania. It is
under the provisions of this law that
five militant Anthracite organizers
will face trial on Wednesday, October
8, in Scranton, charged with "sedi-
tion.”

These workers, Phil Frankfeld
Communist Party organizer; Joe
Tash and Dan Slinger, organizers of
the Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers
Industrial Union; John Little, youth
organizer of the Trade Union Unity
League, and Sylvan Pollack, I. L. D.
organizer, were arrested in July,

when the offices of these organiza-
tions were raided, and were charged
with "sedition.” Under the pro-
visions of the infamous Flynn Sedi-
tion Lsw they are liable to five to
twenty years in jail if convicted. The
Anti-Terror Conference held yester-
day formulated plans for the mo-
bilization of the Anthracite workers
for the fight against the attempt of
the bosses’ courts te railroad these
militant working class fighters to
jail.

Reports on the general situation
and tasks of the I. L. D. were made
by L. Scott, Philadelphia distriet or.
ganlzer of the I. L. D., and Olga Gold.
Anthracite I. L. D. organiser. The
Conference was greeted by Peter
Thomas, seetlon organizer of the
Communist Party. Resolutions sup-
porting the election platform of the
Communist Party and its candidates
ior the release of all victims of the
Flynn Sedition Law, against the at-

tacks on the foreign.born workers
and on the organizational tasks Os
the Conference were adopted

NO COMPENSATION
BUT DISCHARGE

FOR BAD INJURY
Downtown Unemployed

Council Has Good
Meeting

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.-—For four-
teen years Fred Byams, a Negro
worker, had toiled at the hardest
and dirtiest jobs for the Cushman
Bakers, 517 West 59th street. One
day he cut his hand on a Wire, a deep,
dangerous gash that required treat-
ment. The company doctor got By-
ams admitted tea hospital to have
his hand operated On.

The swollen hand didn't heal after
the operation, and the Cushman
bosses hgd no further use for a
worker who had Worked SO long and
as they had to admit, was so In-
dustrious and conscientious. Witlfout
a second thought they fired Byams.
They made no mention of compensa-
tion to pay sos that injured hand
that caused them to fire him, but
simply turned Mm loose to join tho
growing army Os the 8,000,990 jobless
to starve.

tn spite Os the triek in tearing
up the street, the Downtown Unem-
ployed Ccuncll held a good meeting
before the Tammany Wage-Cutting
Employment Bureau with M Stone,
a former post office clerk, as chair-
man.

More tha- 100 unemployed workers
responded to the Call to cofne to an
indoor meeting at 27 East 4 street and
signed up for th* Unemployed Coun-
cil.

CLERICAL HELP WANTED
BY I, L. D.

Volunteers for clerical work in
connection with the Atlanta cases are
urgently needed by the International
Labor Defense, 80 East lith street,
room 430. Telephone Stuvvesant
4552.

LITERATURE AGENTS MEET
A special meeting of all section

and unit literature director* will bo
held Wednesday. October 1, at sec-
tion 1 headquarters, 27 East 4th
street, at 8 p. m.

Communist Activities
RED DANCS

of Italian group »f Harlem, for
benefit of Sen 4, Italian WorK.r.’ Club. Dili
Third avasue Jaiz bank Cestrltxition 35c.

BANQUET SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1»
Art>n:ss!er 75c. Dancing will follow at 6I M. Aamlaaioß 25e tb the dance. 2011

Third avenue.

Labor and Fraternal
SPECIAL MEETING Os PRINTING

Workerb* Industrial League will bo heldThursday, 6 r. M . at !« West 21»t atreit.
• • •

A MEETING OF WemKBRS INTER-¦ ftrd in wnrkera' photography will be bald
Thursday at «:BO r M. at the local ottice of
the Workers' International Relief. 10 Etnat
l.th st-eet The question of International
workers' photographic exhibition to be heldroog in New York City will be taken up and
acted upon.

sacc. i.v.tvzETTr p.ranch. t. t. tv-.
imere! meeting will be held WedneeSay, 8:30
I'. M , at i,._ bo., :

* * •

H.I.R. WORKERS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AND DANCE

worker* and worker*’ children, Is aow
registrations ( Usees open on Octo.

l.er IP* Register at the following branches
the tV I R..-10 E 17 .Street, 1800

Avenue, Bronx Co-operative. 2800 Bronx Parti
v Eaflrt.

• • •

JRElHtlt MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
A rehearsal for the anti-religious
•morstration

_
will take place Wednesday,

> teber 1. at 4;«o p m . at iOS *. 14 Stmt.
Avars’ comrade must brief a stand.

All Workers Must
Register to Vote

Communist Ticket
I NEW YORK.—The coming week
i will be I‘eglstration week. Every
| voter will have to register between
j October 6 and October 11 in order to

be able to vote on election day.
While agitating for the Communist

j ticket, do not fail to draw the atten-
! tion of the workers that they must
register without waiting for the last

j day. If you do not register, some
Tammany tool will do it for you and

j will vote for you as well.
Find out in your neighborhood

: where the Board of Registry will
• meet and be sure to register on time.

Honig to Report
At Worcorrs Meet

Correspondents Will Be
Mobilized for Election

NEW YORK —The New York City
and Vicinity Worker Correspondence
Conference called for Sunday, Octo-
ber sth, will be held at 1179 Broadway
at 2 p. m., it was announced today.

“The Role of Worker Correspon-
dents’’ will be the main report to be
given by N. Honig, editor of Labor
Unity. Supplementary reports will
be given by Peter Chaunt, Agitprop
Director of District 2 and F. Vigman
of the worker correspondence de-
partment of the Daily Worker.

Discussion from the floor will oc-
cupy a prominent place in the
agenda. Concrete immediate tasks
will be assigned the worker corre-
spondents, especially in connection
with the election campaign. Among
the resolutions to be introduced will
be one calling for the organization of
a class in worker correspondence in
the Worker’s School.

Notice, Bazaar Carpenters
All carpenters who volunteered and |

who want to do volunteer their work 1
for the Bazaar must be in the Garden
early this morning to help in the
construction of the booths.

Facing the Fish Committee
(Continued from pago 1)

economic motives and partaking of the spirit of buying and selling. The
hick politicians forming the majority of the committee nodded their heads
in an expression of pious horror.

Most of the questioning was centered around the “flag.’’ Os a sudden I
was transferred from a committee of alleged legislators of the mightiest
state in the world into the lower classes of grammar school. Am I “loyal
to the flag?” Do I “owe allegiance to the flag?” Would I "replace the
.'mi.iaii nag with the red flag?” The trick was as obvious as crude.
Those Red-baiters were afraid to discuss economic and political realities,
but they knew that the unenlightened populace has a reverence for the
word “Hag," a reverence bred by the capitalist school and the church. They
wanted to wrest from a Communist a straightforward and unequivocal
declaration that he would tear down the American flag and put the red
flag in its place. With this phrase—they were concerned only about, the
phrase—they would come to the public with a new tale of horrors and to
Congress with a proposal of new anti-Communist laws. It was, then, the
task of a Communist witness to make clear that the flag is only a symbol
ot a certain economic and political system, that ‘allegiance to the flag” in
reality meant allegiance to the big trusts, to the system of exploitation of
millions, to the imperialist plunder of colonies and subject peoples, to the
system that breeds unemployment, militarism, war; that allegiance to the
red flag meant allegiance to the revolutionary struggle of the toiling masses
for their liberation from the yoke of capitalism.

It was around this point that the hottest combat developed between the
witness and the committee. The petty lawyers of the committee wanted
"confessions”: yes or no. I quoted political facts. The lawyers wanted
words. I insisted on realities. I was forced simultaneously to reveal their
moves and parry with political statements.

f
Grammar school concepts were just mentioned. But the Fish were no

schoolmasters. Rather, they were dicks. They were not gathering infor-
mation; they were questioning a culprit. They would use the third degree
if they could. They threatened with contempt proceedings. They con-
sidered it an affront if I chose to speak of social and political systems, of
social forces making for a revolution and a new order, rather than to stoop

to the level of cop conceptions. I wqs forced to tell those gentlemen that
they were not acting like a parliamentary committee, that they were using
tite methods of a police court.

My being an “alien” came in for a great deal of bickering. Was I loyal

to my adopted country? I had to explain that "my country” was neither
Hoover nor Morgan, but the American toilers. Was I a Communist when
I was being naturalized? One of the Fish was particularly anxious to prove
that I took out naturalization papers while already a Communist, and 1 had
to remind him that the committee was not a court trying my citizenship.
How was it that I changed from Socialism to Communism? 1 had to men-
tion post-war America, Mitchell Palmer's and Burleson's America, and
the way American imperialism made the world “safe for democracy” as one
of the contributing factors that opened the eyes of honest Socialists to the
necessity of a prolterian revolution. Why did I not go back if I did not
like this country? 1 had to establish the fact that I liked this country,
though I hated the incubus of capitalism squeezing the life-blood out of
the country; that Iwas proud to identify myself with the American work-
ing class, and that we were fighting under the red flag to make our country
free from cajiitalist slavery. The gentlemen feigned astonishment when
they heard that we "aliens” do not consider ourselves “guests” or recipients
of charity; that the country belong to those who work in it and create its
wealth, whether they are native born or immigrant, and whether the rulers
liked them or not. The gentlemen were particularly grieved to hear that
we Communists are in favor of complete social equality between white and
Negro workers, “including intermarriage."

•’voice and violence" was one of the questions raised. Here I had occa-
sion to mention the continuous and systematic force and violence practiced
by the imperialist government against the strikers, against pickets, against

o;., 1 .>> :: . lions, against the Negroes, against the colonial masses
in Cuba, the Philippines, etc. I mentioned the numerous murders of workers
for participating in the class-struggle, and the lynching of the Negroes.
1 also mentioned the force and violence methods against immigrant workers
espoused by this committee.

Altogether the hearings proved once more that these so-called ‘‘investi-
gators’’ are not only absolutely ignorant as to the meaning and the aims of
Communism, but that they strain every effort to keep the masses ignorant
by poisoning their minds with the most insidious, petty and foolish insinu-
ate i r . .1 ¦ , .c. a-y workers and their Party. Incidentally, the
hearings show the low level of political thinking and political practice of
American capitalism. These congressmen are not statesmen, not political
figures even according to bourgeois European standards. They have the
political wisdom of a plain-clothes man and the outlook of a bright police
lieutenant.

The workers will give those gentlemen their answer at the next election
by voting for the Communist Party.

Hemingway’s “Farewell to Arms”
Stirring Play at National Theatre

Ernest Hemingway's famous novel,
“Farewell to Arms,” arranged for the
stage by Laurence Stallings, is now
playing at the National Thpatre.

where It is being presented by A. H.
Woods.

While many who read the book may
find the stage version of Hemingway's
stery flat at times, on the whole It Is
a stirring play and Is worthy of earn-
est consideration. The main fault that
can be found, as with many novels
that are later presented on the stage,
is the difficulty of crowding into
three acts th# essential and important
parts of a full size book. “Farewell
to Arms” suffers a great deal In this
respect. As a result many of the
scenes are only mere flashes that
never have the opportunity to develop
due to the lack of time.

There is no need to go Into details
here as to the story. It tells of Lieut.
Henry and his love for Catherine.
How he is wounded and she nurses
him back to health. Later she gives
birth to hts child. Shortly afterwards
both the mother and Child die. As in
the novel, the love of the American
for the English nurse Is moving.

Stallings, who will be remembered
for “What Price and “The
Big Parade,’’ is not afraid to call a
spade a spade and, as a result, there
is no little plain talk during the prog-
ress of the play. While the profanity
may shock some of the more tender
theatregoers on a whole, it is a nec-
essary part ot the production.

Glenn Anders gives a moving per-
formance as Lieut. Henry, while
Elissa Land!, who Is well known on
the British stage, Is very satisfactory
as Catherine. Others in the large
cast include Crane Wilber, C. Sager
Cazaja, Armand Cortez, and Rene
Robertl.

Kleiber Opens Philharmonic
Season Thursday

The eighty-ninth season of the
Philharmonic - Symphony Society
opens this Thursday evening ut O’r-
negie Hall. The orchestra, under the
direction of Erich Kleiber, will play
the Weber Overture to “Frelschutz,"
the Mozart Serenade No. 9, Beetho-
ven's Eighth Symphony, and Strauss'
Till Eulenspiegel. This program will

¦o repeated Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening at Carnegie Hall.

The Sunday afternoon Carnegie
Hall concert consists of the Weber
and Mozart works, followed by the
Tchaikovsky Fourth Symphony. For
the following week Kleiber plans the
performance of karl Goldmark's
Springtime Overture in commemora-
tion of the centenary of the compos-
er* birth and an American composi-

tion. Louis Gruenberg’s "Enchanted
Isle."

People’# Symphony Artists’
Recitals and Chamber

Music
The People's Symphony announces

a series of six chamber music con-
certs on Friday evenings and a series
of six artists’ recitals. The schedule
for the chamber music series is: Oct. j
24, Gardon String Quartet; Nov. 28, j
Stradivari us Quartet; Dec. 26, Rus- j
sian Symphonic Choir; Jan. 20, Es- !
ardy Trio; Feb. 20, Musical Art Quar-
tet; Mar. 20, Martha Graham, dancer.!

The artists’ recitals will be given by |
the following musicians: Oct. 25,
Mlscha Levitski, pianist; Nov. 21,
Joseph Szigeti, violinist; Dec. 5,
Mleczyslaw Munz, pianist; Jan. 23,
Hans Kindler, cellist; Feh. 27, Max
Rosen, violinist; Apr. 17, Denishawn
School. Both series take place at
Washington Irving High School. A

club subscription for students, work-
ers and artises, for each eries, $1;
for both courses, $2. Tickets are ob-
tainable at the office of the People's
Symphony Concerts. 32 Union Square.

IVorders Patronize

D. HELLEN
Bakery and

Dairy Restaurant

116 University Place
Corner 13th Street

NEW YORK CITY

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6806
*» ' .1 —i ¦¦ i ii. ... Y

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE, UE

Bet. lltb and ltth Sts.
Strictly Vegetariw Food <

U ) ‘

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET

—MELROSE—-
VEGICT AKIAft

uairy restaurant
oomradri Will Aliran Fl*4 1*

Pleauai <• lilac at Our Plaea
178? SOUTHERN 81. VD.. Bronx

(near ITlth at. Station)
PHONE t— INTERVALE (14*

Alt (.omraaee Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clar-miuii Parkway. Bronx

Boulevard Cafeteria
642 SOUTHERN ILVU.

Cor. 141)1 h Street

Where job eat and tee) at heme

| ''hone: dtuyvesant 2516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IJIMIiJBa

A placa with atmosphere j
where all radicals meat

02 E. 12th St. New York

DR. J. MINDEI.
SLUG El N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ittom 803—Phone: Algonquin tilt

Not sonnteUd with any
other ottice

reL OIK hnrd 3753

DR* L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-MI UELAM El STREET
Cor. Eldrtdjge *tt NEW YORK

Cooperators 1 Patronise

SERO Y
CHKM IST

657 AHerton Avenue
Bsta brook 3215 Bronx, N T

Acfverfue j/.'ur Unun. Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

50 East 13th St. New York City

wTlr! I
WORKERS’ SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND THE DANCE

COURSES
MrtUC DANCING

All Jnitrlimeats Denoin* In All He Forms
Theory Made Aiipreeletlon

Harmony Earythmlcs

INSTRUCTORS INSTRUCTORS
To Be Announced Edith Segal Nnriln Cliilknvoky

Lily Mehlmnn
CLASSEB BEGIN OCTOBER 15. LOWEBT PROLETARIAN PRICES

Register Now at
WORKERS’ INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

LOCAL NEW YORK, 10 East 17th Sttreet, Manhattan

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER __ Holy Hokum bxjyan walker

VJtPQoTtCT Vot> Vjo LjS
~ _ 3n«““« of t™ jw,£S,7?i 4 SSH rwi&igx.aß».u"lr r

YCL Needle Trades
Workers Meet Thursday
A meeting of all Y. C. L. members

working in the needle trades indus-
try will take place on Thursday. 3
p. m., at 1179 Broadway. All com-
rades must drop everything else and
come to this meeting.

The Youth Conference was post-
poned for October 11 and we must
organize our work for the coming

week.

BRUENINGGOV’I
HOLDS TO POWER
Will Go On as Dictatorship

for Winter
(Cable by Inpreeorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—The Bruen-
ning government is planning to
govern throughout the winter with-
out the Reichstag, should the latter
give the government program a
general to take over the Reichswher
minority.

It is reported that President Von
Hindenburg has requested an active
(republican army) ministry, probably
General Von Schleicher.

The government program was sub-
mitted by Ambassador Sackett yes-
terday. Negotiations are going on
with the Socialist Otto Braun, pre-
mier of the Prussian government.

NEW YORK.—According to capi-
talist press reports, the Bruening
government program includes cutting
down of international expenses in
order to aid Young Plan payments
and the floating of a loan of $125,-
000,000. Wage cuts are proposed for
all government workers, as well as
other economies in order to save
taxes for the bosses, and thrust
more burdens on the backs of the
workers.

CARPENTERS TO
FIGHT TRAITOR

TUUL Calls All to the Strug-
gle in 2090

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity League group of carpenters in
Local 2090 of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, has issued a statement to the
members of the local exposing the
treason of John Morelly, president of
the local and a group around him.
Morelly went into office 'on a revolu-
tionary program which he now be-
trays within two months after tak-
ing office.

111 the election program there was
a demand for social insurance. But
when the T. U. U. L. sent a com-
munication asking the local to en-
dorse the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill, Morelly refused to al-
low a motion to endorse and made
an attack on the T. U. U. L.

Fake Vote
Morelly conducted the last special

meeting so that instead of the mem-
bers having a real opportunity to
discuss the report of the Action Com-
mittee, which was elected to adopt
a program of independent economic
struggle, the meeting ended in tur-
moil and only a fake vote was taken.

The T. U. U. L. Group calls on the
members to stop this betrayal of the

local to Hucheson in the guise of
"saving” it. All members must be-
come active, attend meetings and
smash all attempts to make it a pure
reactionary local. Local 2090, since
the overthrow of the Berenzy-Mor-
tan machine six years ago has been
known as a progressive local. It
must continue to be in the front of
the struggles of the carpenters
Vgainst the reactionary leaders and
against the capitalist system.

AMUSEMENTS
*•"——— 1 r n ini in ii¦¦ i— ae

A Theatre Guild Production
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
mil n W. 52d. Evs. 8:80
ut,lL<u Alts. Th.&Sat.2:3o

ARTHUR HOPKINS Present*

ROADSIDE
A New Comedy by Lynn Higgs

i nxTArnE thea. st., w. ofIAIIMtAL.ItEjB'wuy. Eves, at 8:40
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

LYSISTRATA
2341 it Year

The Comedy HU You Hear About

44 T H STREE
Kvr«. H:3O. Slats. Wed. O Sat.. Z:3O

AKTHUK HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nicholson

D/*.44tA4,f1, THEA. 45th Street1 lymouth w««t «t irway

Even. 8:50. Mato. Thuru. A Sat. *:3U.

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
EliNEST HEMINGWAY’S

“A FAREWELL to ARMS”
NATIONAL

Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

GT
nni? UrofcdwayiLatly from

LjKJDEj *4f)th 110:30 A M

AFRICA SPEAKS
ALL TALK AND SOUND

The Strangest Picture Ever Filmed

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St& °.
f
t ET

Mata. Wednesday and {Saturday 2:30

‘‘WHITEHELL^
OF

PITZ PALU”
with GKAHA3I MeNAMEF.

C A MTTA 42nd Street and B’wey
iAIUCIUIHERiriX I’KICMIERE!

(Wte. 17SV)

| BIGGEST SHOW /N NEW YORK

'IgCAB CALLOWAYo BAND
JfmRICHARD BARTHELMESS

gg|B}PODROME ,f§s§
[¦U 6ta AVE ret ST i.

, NINA ROSA New MusUM Romance

GUY ROBERTSON, ETHEEINO TERRY,
ARMIDA. LEONARD CEELEY. Others

. MAJESTIC THEA., 44th, W. of Broadway
Era. 8:;:0. Mat*. Wed. ic Sat. 2:3». Chick. 2800

IOF TOOK ln Ht « Newest,LUUN Maddest Musical
FINE AND DANDY

ERTANCiER’S Theatre. W. 44 St. Pm. tf)63

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:80

A. It. WOODS presents

“THE 9TH GUEST”
Senaatlou of All Mystery Plays

With ALLAN DINERART
and All-Star Cast

ELTINGE THEA.. 42nd St. W.oflJ’wny

Eve*. 8 45 Mats Wed. & Sat. 2:30

BRONX OPERA HOUSE
149th St. and 3rd Ave., Bronx

, Ludlow 7844

Russian Theatre
Arthur Iseman, Pres.

FIRST TIME!
' Russian Co-operative Theatre

in the Bronx

Thursday, Oct. 2 at 8:30 p. m.
Showing:

“THE KING”
By Simon Ishkerftch. 4 art*.

Direction of P. Lubarski
This play has been performed with

; tremendous Niiecewi id tho
Soviet Union

Tickets 50c. , 75c., SI.OO
Special arrangements can be made for

Benefits

Second Big Week—By Popular Demand!""

RASPUTIN
THE HOLY DEVIL

A chronicle film dentine with the debauchery and downfall of the Romanoffs.

NICOLAI MALIKOFF as Rasputin
—and on the same program—-

“THE GREAT UNKNOWN”
Based on Edgar Wnllaee'e mystery “THE SINISTER MAN”

ACME THEA.

MASS PROTEST
AT TREASON
POLICY OF AFL

TUUL Calls Meeting in Con-
vention Period

NEW YORK.— AFL executive

committee's program for the Ameri-

can Federation of I.abor convention
meeting Oct. 6 in Boston was ex-
posed by the national office of the

¦Trade Union League yesterday as a
further move in its old trickery
against the workers.

The AFL program calls for a
continuation of the program and pol-
icy adopted at the last

‘

convention,
the T. U. U. L. points out.

"One of the issues decided at its
last convention was the campaign to
organize the southern textile worker,"
continues the T. U. U. L. "Yes, the
AFL misleaders of labor made a

serious attempt to go into the
•South, but not for the purpose of
organizing the Southern workers, not
for the purpose of fighting against
wage cuts, the stretch out system

and all its consequences. They did
not go'into the South for the pur-
pose of organizing the Negro work-
ers and the white porkers, but they

went there for the purpose of help-
ing to force upon the workers in the
South the program of the bosses and
organized a united front with all of
the enemies of the southern working

class against the revolutionary up-
surge of the southern masses.

AFL for Low Wage
“Their program of no wage in-

crease as well as their open alliance
with all the capitalist state Institu-
tions to fight against the demands of
the unemployed is just another ex-
ample to the extent these misleaders
of labor are ready to go in order ac-
tually and openly serve as the re-
sponsible agents for the complete
program of our class enemies.

"More than that. Mr. Green, presi-

dent of the A.F.L., as well as Matthew
AVoll, are acting as the organizers
for all the counter revolutionary
dukes and princes, as well as the
Russian counter revolutionary white
guardists in this' country, in order to
bring about an attack against the
Soviet Union.”

The T. U. U. L. is preparing a
further statement exposing in detail
the treachery and Fascist progress of
the A. F. L., which will he given to
a big mass demonstration of Boston
workers during the A. F. L. conven-
tion.

This mass demonstration is called
by the T. U. U. L. to meet in Frank-
lin Union Hall, Boston, Oct. 9. Gen-
eral Assistant Secretary John Schmies
will be the main speaker.

“For All Kinds of Insurance "

fARL BRODSKY
t elephone: Murray Hill AS.V JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M, W. SALA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York
Ibet Io3rd * 104 th Sts.)

Ladies Robs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

3y6naa Jle^HMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

SOI Kami 14th Sf.. Cor. Second Art.

Tel. Algouquln 734 S

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent ivorkers. Jt
will not take long to learn in our
day or night classes, where we
employ the demonstrative method
»nd give personal attention to each
student. Call or write for more
information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry

Vi EAST 12STI1 STREET, N. Y.

Eyes!
Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

prices.

S.SoidinJnc.'
. OPTOMemiSTA’OPTICIANS
k 1690 LEX AVdeO9W.IBl«» ST.
(Jk Cor lObihitrcefl Cor

NEW YORK N V

25% Reduction lo Cilj> and
Union Workers

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS’ MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO. .

tin<lr»r persona] supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

*l3 SECOND AVENTT9
Corner 18th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Opposite New York Kye mod Ear
Infirmary

Telephone Rluyvesmnt 8880
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Tills WINTER 9 000 000 TORT.F W Will Face Starvation!
* -M. v_J\Jry \ J Insurance Bill. Every Worker “Vote Communist” and Get Behind the Fight Against Starvation!

o £» 4S
“Land of Plenty and Starving

Too Much for Me,” Yet Kills Self
Pay-triotic Government of Bosses Forces Jobless to

Starve—Fight the Hunger Parties of the Bosses;
Vote Communist to Fight for Workers’ Bill

t

(The following are summaries of clipping from, local capitalist news-
papers sent in by worker correspondents. —Editor.)

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Outside of Wausau a stiffened body of a

middle-aged man swung six hours before it was discovered by a
passing motorist. Two belts tied together was the halter.

Note Found

A note was found upon the body,
reading:

“In a land of plenty and then
starving is too much for me. I
have been looking for work until
my last cent went, and I cannot
see any other way out with the
exception of either begging or
stealing, and they will put me in
jail for both, and it would kill
me to be there, so I had just as
well do it myself.

“All during the war everybody
called me lucky because I didn't
get killed, but I see now that I
would sooner have stayed in
France with a bullet through me
than to have put a rope around
my neck.

“I do not want any of my
friends to know I am doing this.
Please put me in the ground some
place.

“Yours truly,
“TIRED OF LIFE."

Jobless and war veterans are daily
feeling the rule of the bosses’ govern-
ment. Only by a fight for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment bill can we force
the bosses to give us real relief. Only
Communists in the state and federal
forums of the bosses can fight for
our interests.

Jobless, Broke,
Shoots Self Thru Head

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DENVER, COLO.—“I shot meself.

I am broke and out of work. Good-
by.”

Thus driven to black despair and
not knowing of the need for fighting
the hunger system, Peter MetchefT,
an unemployed worker, wrote the
above on an envelope and then shot
himself through the head.

Thousands here are jobless, but
suicide won't solve the question. It’s
a fight for life now. The Republican,
Democratic and “Socialist” parties
are sworn to perpetuate this. The
jobless must swing into the election
campaign and send their reps, the
Communists, inte the halls of Con-
gress to tear bread from the grip of
the bosses.

Not “Wet” or

“Dry,” but Food!
Dayton, O.

Daily Worker:
The boss parties are trying to

make the masses believe that pro-
hibition is the issue. The capi-
talist press is now working this
old gag overtime.

Conditions are becoming worse
day by day. Young children here
in Dayton are scavengers in our
public markets. Picking up the
rotten, cast-off fruits and vege-
tables from the stands. If blood
must be shed to alleviate these
hellish conditions, our hands and
hearts are clear. We have asked
for bread and they have east us
stones. Let us not turn our
backs on our enemy but our faces
with determination stamped upon
them; that they may see there
their fate. Onward Vote Com-
munist in November. E. L.

Boss Parties
Speed World War

Oakland, Cal.
Daily Worker:

Local news on war preparations.
The V-*, one of the two largest sub-
marines the U. S. Navy has just
launched at the Mare Island Navy
Yard. It is nearly 400 feet long—-
twice as long as the older S-Type. It
mounts two large guns and has a sur-
face speed of 21 knots.

• • •

The annual armistice Army-Navy
foothall game, played by local teams
In the University of California sta-
dium, will be "twice as big an affair”
as any previous one, according to the
Coast Army and Navy officials. This
is no idle boast; this purely military
advertising event has grown more
elaborate each year lately.

* * •

The boss government preparations
go on, fast and furious. This is a
vital issue facing the workers in the
elections. The parties of capitalist
wars, Republican, Democratic, “So-
cialists,” raise pacifism smoke screens.
Only Communists fight bosses' war.

W. C.

Australia Would End
Soviet Sheep Buying

SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. *o.
The federal government has pro-
hibited further export of Marino
sheep to the Soviet Union, the wool
growing capitalist farmers fearing
the development of a big wool in-
dustry there will destroy their par-
tial monopoly. This blow at the
Soviet Union’s Five Year T'lan is
practically neutralised so far by <
port of sheep to New Zealand, from
which they gq to U. 8. S. R,

Wage-Cuts in
Butler’s Domain

(By a Worker Correspondent)

BOSTON, Mass.—A ten per-
cent wage slash was presented

200 salaried workers of the
Whitln Machine Works at Whit-

insville.
The men are working two days

a week in the blacksmith, foun-
dry and scratch department.

This is Butler's state, where
wage cuts and layoffs are piling
up thick, with the A. F. of L.
fakers, as in New Bedford, help-
ing the official boss parties
carry out this program.

The Massachusetts workers
have got to swing into the elec-
tion campaign and line up be-
hind the Communist candidates
to fight for their interests.

SI,OOO Bail for
Eating 20c Food

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO. —Hungry, roaming the
streets in a weary trudge daily, was
John Shields. Hunger gnawed away
at his stomach, making him feel
weak. But still the endless rounds
and fruitless search.

In Scollay square he saw a lunch
room, and now, desperate with
hunger, he walked in and dared only

to have a chicken sandwich and a
cup of coffee. He had no money and
told the proprietor so.

Arrested, taken before Judge Duff
of municipal court, the farce of a
SI,OOO bail was placed against him.
He is charged with larceny.

Thus the courts of the bosses throw
hungry, jobless workers into jail for
20 cents worth of food, while rack-
eteers, gangsters and the big bosses
who rob the workers revel in lux-
ury. This is the government of
Thompson, of the Chicago bosses.
The jobless fight is clearly a fight
against the capitalist parties and a
fight for Communist candidates.

Chicago Workers Rally
Against Fish War Plan
(Continued from page 1)

flimsiness of the accusations made
against the Soviet Union and show
wherein they are simply another at-
tempt, similar to the religious at-
tack of a few months ago, to stjp up
public sentiment in favor of an
armed attack upon the Workers’
Fatherland.

/

Still Preparing War

The Fish committee, with the help
of the news columns of the capitalist
papers, whose policy is in this usual-
ly at variance with their own finan-
cial writers, continues to try by
propaganda questions to make a
basis for war on the U. S. S. R. by
"proving” that sales of Soviet wheat
on the Chicago market were intended
to “ruin the farmers’ prices.”

In Chicago, as in New York, Fish
is having trouble whipping the grain
brokers into line. Joseph P. Griffin,
former president of the Board of
Trade (Chicago .wheat pit) and Chi-
cago representative of J. S. Bach &

Co., testified yesterday before the
Fish committee, the same as Bach
did in New York, that the Soviet
sales were made in away not to in-
fluence the price, and that the 7,678,-
000 bushels sold could not lower the

anyway when sales were run-
ning 60,000,000 bushels a day.

Brokers Revolt
The committee yesterday sadly

heard President Bunnell inform them
that the investigation ordered by
Secretary of Agriculture Hyde had
brought out only that the whole
transaction was the acme of legality
and normality, and t£at the Board of
Trade had forbidden further govern-
ment participation, partly because it
was now opposed to any government,
“even the U. S. government,” enter-
ing the market in competition to pri-
vate trader's.

John L. Lewis, president of the
shattered United Aline Workers, took
the stand to denounce Communists,
and bo did M. S. Winder, executive
secretary of the seml-gdvernmental
(Hyde-controlled) American Farm
Bureau Federation. The war makers
have less difficulty in rallying to their
use these fakers and betrayers of
labor and of the farmer than they
do the big business men themselves.

Vote Against Warmongers

The Communist speaker at the
Friends of Soviet Union meeting will
urge the workers present to show
their practical opposition to the war
plans by voting Communist in this
election and thereby striking a blow
at the capitalist imperialist system
Itself.

mu. JOBLESS
IST FIGHT BOSS
JUDGE, VOTE ‘RED’
Bosses Use Their Judge to

Evict Thousands of Job-
less Workers

Milwaukee, Wis.
To the Editor of Daily Worker:
From day to day the workers of

Milwaukee are learning that while
in words the capitalist politicians arc
“advocating” unemployment relief,
in practice jailings and evictions are
the order of the day for the jobless

workers. Even the capitalist papers
of this town are forced to admit 1,840
families have been "forcibly evicted”
in the first six months of this year
which is double the number of last
year.

Judge Page, who has been on the
bench of the local district court for
more than a dozen years, and who
makes it a practice never to hold
court more than two to three hours
a day, has just returned from a much
needed vacation of two months,
handing out with renewed vigor,
savage sentences to unemployed
workers on charges of "vagrancy,”
“begging” and the like.

One worker, after looking for a
job until his last penny gave out,
ready to drown himself in the lake,
walked into a lodging house and
asked to be allowed to stay there for
a week until he got a job. The owner
answered by calling the police, and
when the worker appeared in court,
he was sent up for 30 days on a
charge of “begging” to the house
of correction which is already over-
crowded to double the capacity.

Negro workers brought into Page’s
court are convicted even before they
appear as is shown by the case of one
Negro worker, although employed,
was given 30 days on a charge of
"vagrancy” without a trial. These
are only examples of the treatment
the workers get from the. bosses’
courts in “socialist Milwaukee.”

The Communist Party in the pres-
ent election campaign is exposing
the fake unemployment relief which
the "progressives,” socialists and re-
publican politicians talk about in
their campaign speeches. The work-
ers of this city are learning that their
only solution is follow the leadership
of the Communist Party and organ-
ize for struggle against the system
which breeds unemployment, suicide
for the workers and more luxury for
the bosses. —J. S.

“SOLIDARITY”IN GOOD NUMBER

Articles on the latest development
in Latin America, the unemployment
crisis and the recent fascist attacks
on the Workers’ International Relief
Children Camps feature the October
issue of Solidarity, just off the press.
It sells for five cents a copy.

The magazine, which is the official
monthly organ of the W. I. R., has a
cover drawn especially by Jacob
Burck of the Daily Worker. The
articles include "Latin America —An
Imperialist Battleground,” by Harry
Gannes; “They Fear the Eight
Million,” by Ann North; "Build the
W. I. R. Children’s ScoutAfq|nps,” by
Beatrice Carlin, and "Solidarity with
Unemployed Is W. I. R. Slogan,”, by
Marcel Scheror. The articles are ac-
companied by timely photographs of
the class struggle.

Subscription rates is 50 cents a
year. They should be sent to Soli-
darity, Room 512, 949 Broadway,
New Tork City.

American Sailor’s Story of
His Trip In Soviet Union

Have Interesting and Surprising Experiences,
and Get Many New Ideas of Workers’

and Peasants’ State

(Continued)

The experiment at Gigant was
commenced in 1928. The original
program called for 10,000 hectares.
(One hectare is roughly two and a
half acres.) The program was ex-
ceeded by 2,000 hectares. Three hun-
dred thousand roubles were spent for
building purposes. In 1929, 60,000
hectares was plowed by untrained
men. This yielded a poor harvest,
due to severe drought. Three mil-
lion, three hundred thousand (3,300,-
000) poods were produced (a pood is
36 pounds) an average of 65 poods
per hectare. This was much below
the normal figures, but the experi-

ment was proving to be a success.
For the same year the smaller col-
lective farms produced 40 poods and
the peasants only 30 poods per hec-
tare. fcieven thousand (7,000) workers
were needed for the harvest. These
were scattered around in different
base camps and had to b fed by au-
tos. Small tractors, Cletracks and
Internationals mostly were used.
These have now been replaced by
60 horse-power caterpillars. The total
income was 6,500,000 roubles. After-
wages, oil, machinery, cost of seed
grain, upkeep, depreciation, etc., had
been deducted, there remained a pro-
fit of 1,500,000 roubles. Eighty-five
percent of the grain was used for
seeding. The remainder for sale and
consumption. One million, three
hundred thousand (1,300,000) roubles
were spent for building purposes and
improvements. In 1930, 114,000 hec-
tares were cultivated and the cost
of seeding was cut down almost 50
percent.; from 7.17 roubles a hectare
to 4.02 roubles. Six hundred trac-
tors, 450 harvestors, 230 combines
and 150 binders are now in use.

Although the area cultivated is al-
most twice that of last year, only
half the number of workers are re-
quired. The remainder, profiting by
the experience gained last year, are
now establishing other state farms
In various parts of the country. The
crop this year is a good one of high
grade grain. The units we saw be-
ing harvested were yielding 88 poods
per hectare. The average wage of
a worker this year is 85 roubles per
month plus livingaccommodation, so-
cial insurance, clothing, etc. As the
profits of the farm, increase, the

U% OF BRITISH TEXTILE
WORKERS UNEMPLOYED
NEW YORK, Sept. SO.—“My view

is that the bottom is gone out of our
export trade,” said Arthur Shaw of
the Bradford, England, dyers and
finishers union, arriving to discuss
the best means of scabbing at the
A. F. oi L. annual convention in Bos-
ton as fra’ernal delegate from the
British Trades Union Congress. “In
the textile trade there are 456,000
operatives wholly or partly unem-
ployed, or 34 percent of the 1,315,000
operatives in the country. The ex-
port industries are suffering worst
and there are no signs of improve-
ment.

“A Chicken in Every
Pot, an Automobile

in Every Garage”

Such was the slogan of the
Hoover campaign in 1928. What
it really meant was wide-spread
unemployment, wage cuts, ex-
ploitation, misery, starvation, —

and additional fortunes for the
parasites.

Smash the capital-
ist fakers! Vote Com-
munist!

wages automatically increase also.
Judging from the appearance of the

workers themselves, one can truth-
fully say that they are more than
contented. At no time in the past
have they been so well off as they
are at present. This year 4,000,000
roubles are being spent on the farm,
the plans next year calling for 160,-
000 hectares to be cultivated. In
view of such evidence one can hardly
say that Socialism cannot be carried
out successfully in practice as well
as in theory.

One Surprise After Another
We were told before leaving Gigant

that a meeting would be held in
Salisk that evening and that our
presence was i-equested. The trip
so far had been one surprise after
another with each fresh surprise sur-
passing the last one. The biggest
were yet to come. Just as we were
embarking aboard our truck for the
return trip to Salisk, four troopers
galloped up. They infrmed our in-
terpreters that a regiment of cavalry,
which turned out to be one of Bu-
denny's crack regiments Budenny
was a former corporal in the Czarist
armies, now Commander Chief of
the cavalry of the Red Army—had
been waiting in Salisk to greet us
and as we were long overdue was
now on its way out to meet us.
' We asked ourselves, who were we
to be so signally honored? Just com-
mon sailors. But at present In a land
where the ruling class Is composed
of workers and where the hand of
friendship is extended to the workers
of all nations. Ahead of us were
several trucks loaded with people
from Gigant bound in to Salisk. Sud-
denly a sound of cheering drifted
back to us on the breeze. We craned
our necks to see whit it was all
about and a long line of cavalry and
field artillery appeared strung out
over the plain. As we approached
nearer the cheering and hurrahs were
renewed and it gradually dawned on
our bewildered minds that we were
the main cause of the excitement!
As we drew level with the column an-
other and louder outburst greeted
us. Did we return it? I’ll say we
did. The Prince of Wales in his
most exalted moments never received
a more genuine and spontaneous a re-
ception than this!

(To be Continued)

LEAGUE AND FRANCE
PLOT USSR EMBARGO

PARIS, France, Sept. 30. The
League of Nations assembly at
Geneva has voted a general "Investi-
gation of dumping” directed not only
against the Soviet Union but against
U. S. and other grain exporting coun-
tries.

The French landowners and grain
capitalists are calling on thg govern-
ment to impose prohibitory duties on
Soviet wheat which is lowering the
price of bread. The government can
do this without new legislation, by
arbitrary executive order under a
century-old law.

WARNS 5-YEAR PLAN WORKS

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secretary
of State Stimson Woke up September
29 to the necessity that he read an
article in the October Scribner’s,
written by John Garter, economic ex-
pert in the Division of Western
European Affairs, on “Russia’s Chal-
lenge to American Business.” For
Carter declared that the Soviets’
five-year plan of industrialization is
working. He warns American capi-
talists that It is unsafe to gamble on
the failure of the Communists to
make big business operate in their
way.

State Department officials said
Carter had not shown his article to
his superiors before publishing it,
and that he would probably be ad-
vised against publishing anything
more.

INTERNATIONAL
* EWS o

SOCIALIST PRESS
FORGED TO ADMIT

RED SUCCESSES
German Fakers Say “So-

cialists” Weaker

BERLIN.—With very few excep-
tions, the social democratic provin-
cial newspapers which are in closer
touch with the masses of the work-
ers than the Berlin “Vorwaerts,” ad-
mit roundly the social democratic
defeat at the elections. The social
democratic “Silesian Volkswacht”
("People’s Guardian”) writes:

“But the victory of the communists
is also great. They have succeeded
in increasing their seats in the
Reichstag by almost 40 percent, al-
though the total increase of members
as a result of the considerably in-
creased poll was only 14 percent. Ail
other parties, with the exception of
the Centre (Catholic) Party, and of
coux-se, the fascists, have suffered
defeats. The social democracy has
also suffered a defeat, and this de-
feat is not negligible, but a very
serious one. In the new Reichstag
the Social Democratic Party will have
only 25 percent of the seats, as
against 31 percent in the last Reich-
stag. That is a very serious weak-
ening of the position of our party.
In this situation the attempts of the
“Vorwaerts” to present the situation
in rosy colors are more than uncalled
for. Instead of advancing we have
retrogressed, and that in a period
when it counts very much.’

The social democratic “Leipziger
Volkszeitung" writes:

"The Social Democratic Party has
gained nothing by the growth of the
poll. The party has lost about 700,-
000 votes and this is a very serious
reverse. The communists have won
22 seats and the greater part of their
gain is at the expense of the social
democracy. Still further, they have
made progress amongst those who
are usually non-voters.”

The remainder of the social dem-
ocratic provincial press writes in the
same strain. Only the “Vorwaerts”
tries to pretend that all is well with
the social democracy.

BOSTON I.L.D. FALL FESTIVAL

BOSTON.—The Fall Festival ar-
ranged by the Sacco-Vanzettl branch
of the I. L. D. will take place on
October 13, at Norton, Alass. Trans-
portation from Boston and meals are
Included in price of tickets, $1.59.
Tickets must be purchased in ad-
vance. Proceeds for the defense of
the Atlanta workers. Order tickets
from Sara Silver, treasurer, Fall Fes-
tival Committee, 27 Bradshaw street,
Dorchester, Mass.

Remember Katovis,
Levy, Gonzales,

Weizenberg!
They have been murdered by

Tammany, by the Garvey gang,
by the A. F. of L. underworld.
Charles Solomon, “socialist” can-
didate for state senator in the
Bth District, Brooklyn, was the
injunction lawyer for Miller’s

Do not vote for the
murderers of our
comrades!

On with the ham-
mer and sickle! Vote
Communist!

G. 0. P., Tammany and “Socialists”
Join Gunmen in Strikebreaking Club

By ALLAN JOHNSON'
When Paul Vaccarelli, strikebreak-

er extraordinary, convicted gunman,
rumrunner, ex-prizefighter, gang-
leader, saloon-keeper and intimate
friend of governors, mayors, and De-
partment of Labor executives opened
the new clubhouse of his Loyal Labor
Legion at 3427 White Plains Avenue,
among the more prominent of the
gunmen and politicians who accepted
invitations to the affair were:

Governor Roosevelt, Mayor Walker,
Aldermanic President Joseph AlcKee,
Supieme Court Justice John AlcGee-
han and Bronx Borough President
Henry Bruckner. Included in the list
of honorary members of this gun-
men-strikebreaker organization are
Joseph Aliiler, Borough President of
Manhattan, and appointed to the
Supreme Court bench just a few
days ago: Borough President Henry
Bruckner; Commissioner William
Weber, of the Board of Education;
the Reverend James Gaffney, and
Alderman J. J. Hanley.

Gold Medals to Labor Mlsleaderi
Every year the Legion proudly an-

nounces it awards a gold medal to
the “prominent labor representative
who has done dutstandlng work In
the Interest of working people and
organized labor in general.” Organ-
ized labor, Vaccarelli forgOts to men-
tion, is only one of the Interests of
the Legion. According to its consti-
tution, the primary function of the
club is to "promote good feelings be-
tween employers and employees in
organized labor.”

Vaccarelll's definition of “good feel-
ings” doesn't coincide with that of
workers, particularly striking work-

ers, for it is generally believed by
those who know him that when big-
ger bullets are fired at strikers, Vac-
cerelli and his Loyal Labor Legion
will fire them.

Vaccarelli and Green, Comrades
Vaccarelli, who is of course, presi-

dent of the Legion, never makes a
move without consulting the crooked
misleaders who control the A. F. of L.
A letter written about two months
ago by Vaccarelli declared that "at
a recent meeting the names of some
prominent.men were put forth by
members of the Loyal Labor Legion,
among them a very prominent inter-
national president, but we wish to
withhold the names at the present
time, as I have communicated with
President William Green of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor, and other
high officials of the labor movement,
IN ORDER TO BE SET RIGHT AND
NOT MAKE ANY MISTAKES BE-
FORE TIIE FINAL AWARD IS
MADE.” (Emphasis ours.)

Into this picture of gunmen, strike-
breakers, rumrunners, Tammany
chiefs and supremo court judges
steps none other than Mathew Well,
vice-president of the A. F. of L„ the
ruling "69’s" chief red-baiter and in-
ventor of two-thirds of the rcaro
stories concerning Soviet Russia.

When the New York Times next
publishes a story to the effect that
the Five-Year Plan has collapsed, or
that revolting workers have set up
barricades in Odessa, or that high
Soviet officials insist on the right to
Bwn at least thirty wives, or that
hordes of starving children clutter up
Moscow streets and Interfere with
traffic, a little detective work will

usually reveal that Mathew Woll has
turned newspaper correspondent
again.

Vaccarelli and Mathew Woll
It is in the nature of capitalist

things that Woll and Vaccarelli
should be colleagues. Their ends are
the same. Each profits personally by
helping the “69” drive America's
workers deeper into the hell of capi-
talist exploitation.

Their methods vary but slightly.
Vaccarelli Is the “strongarm” man.
Woll Is more "refined” in his tactics.
Vaccarelli uses blackjacks and bul-
lets. Woll uses cunning and conse-
quently is able to mobilize the en-
tire capitalist press, the New York
Times in particular, whenever he
needs it. But the point is that they
both need each other and they both
use each other and each other's or-
ganizations.

Lnst gear’s annual picnic of the
Loyal Labor Legion was held on
Labor Day. The guest of honor was
Mathew Woll. He was accompanied
by Congressman La Gunrdia, Edward
F. McGrady, Special Organizer of the
A. F. of L. Amid a great deal of
speechmaking and backslapping, Mc-
Grady was tendered the gold medal
offered every year by the Legion to
the "prominent labor representative
who has done outstanding work in
the Interest of working people and
organized labor In general.” Let us
examine this "outstanding work.”

Woll Destroys Union

When the Fur Workers’ Union was
under left-wing leadership, Woll de-
cided to destroy it and reorganize it
as a company union. The “reorgan-

ization committee” was comprised of
himself, McGrady and Joseph Ryan,
head of the Central Labor Council in
New York. This “reorganization
committee” hired gunmen, cops and
judges by the dozen. When the
company union was finally formed,
McGrady was made its head, al-
though Woll continued to pull the
strings.

McGrady’s right hand man was
“Big Alex” Fried, a gunman who had
recently .finished a jail sentence in
Boston for a Jewelry robbery. In
June 1927, photostatic documents
were obtained proving that the new
union organized by Woll had bailed
gunmen, who had murderously as-
saulted left-wing strikers. Yaker,
Woll’s chief assistant in the taking
over of the union, was Indicted for
a gangland murder only abou-t six
months ago. Vaccarelli knew what
he was doing when he gave the gold
medal to McGrady at Woll’s request.

Woll Uses "Socialist”
The picture wouldn’t be at all com-

plete if the “socialists' ” connection
with Woll were omitted. fcamuel
Markowitz, lawyer for almost all the
corrupt socialist-led company unions
In New York, was appointed counsel
of the new union by Woll.

When left-wing fur workers were
arrested by the hundreds during the
1927 fur strike, this same Markowitz,
closely allied with both Tammany
and the “socialists," aat on the bench
and pointed out to Judge Ewald those
of the pickets he wanted jailed.

Ewald, Indicted the other day for
paying $12,000 for his Job, sent al-
most 160 pickets to prison for long:

J Execute 40 Young Men
And Women Suspected
Os Communism in China

(Wireless by Inprecorr)

HANKOW, Sept. 29.—Forty-four

| young persons were executed here on
the suspicion of belonging to the
Communist Party. Not one was over
twenty years of age.

‘socialTst’Tn
BOSSES’ RACKET

Broun a Prostitute for Boss
Press

(Continued from page 1)

Broun, just how much money
YOU make like Winchell makes
his; how much from your col-
umn and other sources? News-
paper reporters say that you get
$25,000 a year from your column
alone. We dare you to tell the
workers whose miseries you are ex-
ploiting by pretend that you have
something to do with socialism by
running for congress as a member
of the capitalist party that falsely
calls itself "socialist.”

Do you get half from the Telegram
column of what Winchell gets.

“F. P. A.” on the World doesn’t get
nearly as much as you. Fls is a
cheap columnist and gets only $15,-
000 a year. Is your “socialist” ad-
herence one of conviction?

Why, then, did you mourn that you
had, in a moment of softness at fem-
inine blandisment, written a defense
of Sacco and Vanzetti?

You didn't give a damn if the cap-
italists murdered Sacco and Van-
zetti, did you? But because your
wife, Ruth Hale, being more of a
man than you are, insisted on it, you
weakly yielded and wrote a defense
of Sacco and Vanzetti when the N. Y.
World, your former capitalist boss,
told you not to.

Moral Stamina—For Sale!
So you got fired for showing the

only bit of manhood you ever did—-
though you borrowed it from your
wife. And so you regretted it after-
ward because you lost your job!

But you got another job on the
Telegram. Yes. And besides that,
when you got that brilliant idea,
“Give a job till June,” why all you
did was get yourself a job.

You got a job from the National
Broadcasting Company, giving a
“Radio Column" over WABC, and
that company pays you how much?
Other such features get not less than
S2OO a week and as high as $3,000 a
week. What do you get for THAT
racket, Heywood Broun?

Your line of sacharrine buncombe
became the vogue. You were called
into vaudeville, to appear at the
Palace Theatre as a headline attrac-
tion! And the Palace pays you well
for that racket, eh? Not less than
$1,200 a week. Perhaps as much as
$3,000 a week. The hunkier you are
under capitalism, the bigger the pay.
And a garrulous clown comes high.

Besides that, we are interested to
know how much you get for writing
odds and ends for such magazines

of the capitalists as “Holiday,” which
pays fancy prices ($250 a shot, at
least) for articles that will coax the
“oppressed” petty bourgeiosie to go
vacationing, to buy cars advertised
In "Holiday” and rest from their
strain of “toil”—while over 8,000,000
real workers are having a different
kind of “vacation,” culling the gar-
bage cans of the clubs where you
dine, Heywood Broun!

You say you are a “socialist.” And
you say that because Fish, your old
—and present—classmate, made some
remarks against “foreigners," that
“had I been there, I would have given
a couple of ‘boos!’”

Maybe Booze, Not “Boos”
Don’t strike such a pose! You

agree with Fish that “Communism
Is a racket ” And of all things! You
try to attack the Communist of
America by saying that “Russian
leaders admit that their represen-
tatives here are a poor lot.”

This is superb, coming from you!
You, who belly-crawl like a whipped
cur from one capitalist sheet to an-
other, ready to sell your pen for
pelf!

If you invite it, suppose that we
obtain from those “Russian leaders,”
whom you cite as an authority, and
who have been reading the praises
the capitalist press has given you,
an estimate of Just how "highly”they
think of you and your whole fake
"socialist” party?

A Fitting Symbol
In the recent issues of the organ

of the ''socialist’’ party you have been
"played up" as the great leader of
the party. You speak for "disarma-
ment” (every Imperialist does!) and
the “socialist” party takes up the
cry.

Well, it is fitting: A lump of filth
floating in the great sewer that is
known as Broadway, it is inevitable
that the party which at the outbreak
of the last imperialist world war be-
trayed the millions wnich had fol-
lowed It into the shambles after de-
cades of "anti-war” talk, should pick
up you to betray American workers
into the next war with a lot of
pacifist gabble.

Broun (like Braun of Germany)
symbolizes the party of social fasc-
ism, the Second "Socialist” Inter-
national, the party which murdered
Liebknecht and Luxemberg and thou-
sands of other German workers and
openly declares it will murder still
more to defend capitalism.

The party which crushes India,
robs China, pillages Egypt and
praises Mussolini and pulls the rope
for Horthy’g hangmen, the “socialist”
party which clubs and Jails workers
ot Milwaukee and unites with Ttetn-

HFHIDI ATTACK
STILL lOBRIES
BRITISH BOSSES

Drive in Kurram, India,
Alarms British

LONDON.—The attack on the im-
perialist forces in the Kurram re-
gion of the Indian Northwest Frontier
is continuing, and is causing the im-
perialists considerable alarm.

Reinforcements of militia have been
sent to Kharlachi, at. the head ot the
Kurram Valley. Repeated and heavy
attacks have been launched on this
post from the Afghan side of the
frontier. Nine men of the Kurram
Militia and three villagers who were
fighting on the British side were
wounded here on Sunday.

Troops and guns have also been
rushed from Kohat to Peiwar and
Kotal. The situation is described by
London “Times” Simla correspondent
as “the most perplexing the gov-
ernment of India has ever had to
face there.”

The imperialist Press correspon-
dents are now talking of a “heavy
military campaign.” The conference
of military and administrative chiefs
at Peshawar on Saturday speedily
terminated, and the participants have
returned to their stations.

Their recommendations are to be
considered by the Labor Government,
which has already amply demon-
strated its readiness to use all the
fqrces of imperialism against the re-
volt.

National Anti-Lynch

Week Rallies Masses
(Continued from page 1)

trie chair of Negro organizers in the
South and white workers who dared
to organize Negroes, as will be at-
tempted in the approaching trial of
Storey and Newton first, and Anna
Burlak, Alary Dalton, Carr and Pow-
ers later in Atlanta, the American
Negro Labor Congress calls for mass
meeting and organization throughout
this week.

Masses Aroused
The Communist Party has officially

endorsed and supports the National
Anti-Lynching Week of the A. N. L.
C. Alilitant unions of the Trade
Union Unity League and workers’ or-
ganizations of all sorts add their sup-
port. Throughout the week demon-
strations and mass meetings, indoor
and outdoor, and house to house or-
ganization.

The Liberator, official organ of the
American Negpo Labor Congress,
states:

“The Negro masses are thoroughly
aroused and are looking for militant
leadership to struggle in their behalf.
Such leadership can be found in the
A. N. L. C. It is only through the
broadest mobilization of the working
class resisting determinedly the in-
creasing attacks of the bosses and
their agents that lynchings will be
successfully combatted. The National
Anti-Lynching Week will Intensify
the preparations for the national con-
vention of the American Negro Labor
Congress, which Is to be held in St
Louis. Nov. 15-16. Forward to mass
struggles during the national week
to protest against lynchings, mob
violence and all forms of persecution
of the Negro masses.”

many to send striking worker* to
Sing Sing, the party of a thousand
crimes against the workers, the capi-
talist party which falsely calls itself
“socialist," has indeed chosen a rep-
resentative worthy of itself In select-
ing Heywood Broun as its banner
bearer in the elections.

Have You?
SOLD TICKETS

To

The Workers in Your
Shop for the

DAILY WORKER
FREIHEIT

BAZAAR
which will be held in the

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Madison Square

Garden
Sell your tickets, settle for them at
the Ilazaar office, 30 Union Square,
at once! And get another batch
of tickets to -ell.

Collect Greetings
FOR THE NATIONAL PRESS

BAZAAR
which will be held at the

Madison Square
Garden

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Organization

Greetings!
Individual Greetings!

ONLY SHORT TIME LEFT!

ACT AT ONCEi
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From February to October and Next
(Continued)

By JOHN STEUBEN

The Plan of Action
Comrade Green in his article correctly sum-

marized the position of the enlarged buro in
regard to the results of the first six weeks of
the carrying out of the plan of action. At pres-
ent we are already in a position to draw some
general conclusions on our plan of action.

Naturally the first question to he asked is:
Has the plan of action on the whole been proven
to be correct or not? This question must be
answered since there, .were so. many comrades
who challenged the correctness of the plan of
action. To those comrades who have seen on
the one hand a Lot of figures and on the other
a lot of difficulties, not seeing how splendid the
objective possibilities were for us, we can reply
the following:. Life .has proven that in those
sections of the country where our comrades pro-
ceeded to remedy those difficulties through the
carrying out of the plan, have made great steps
forward. In districts where our obstacles were
not so great and the comrades actually proceeded
to carry out the plan, good results have been ob-
tained. So from what angle we will approach
the plan of action, the correctness of it cannot
be challenged any longer.

Now, if the plan of action has been proven to
be correct, then to what degree has the plan
been carried out? Or what new did the plan
bring? By this we mean what are the concrete
organizational results, what new forms of work
did we develop in the process of carrying out
the plan, what are the difficulties we faced and
to what degree did we overcome them. It is
from this point of view that we can proceed to
draw the following conclusions:

1. Even though the concrete organizational re-
sults are very unsatisfactory, the steps ah at we
have taken in connection with the carrying out
of the plan PREVENTED THE LEAGUE FROM
ENTERING A CRISIS and furthermore makes it
possible for us at present to proceed at full
speed toward developing genuine mass youth
activity.

2. The bringing in of several hundred new
young workers into our ranks, the organization
of several shop nuclei and the establishment of
Leagues in town where we djji not have any
before will help greatly to eliminate the tre-

mendous gap that exists between the favorable
objective possibilities and the lack of human
material at our disposal in order to utilize these
possibilities.

3. We have made a beginning for the first time
in the history of our League for mass work
among the Negro youth, through the building of
the Young Liberators.

4. In the districts where the plan has been
brought to the membership and properly ex-
plained and became the property of the whole
membership, a tremendous rise in the initiative
and enthusiasm and willingness to do work
spread throughout the ranks. This already has
resulted in more alertness and response to the
various issues of the working class youth—wage
cuts, local issues, etc.

5. Not only did we eliminate the circular
method of leadership, but the leadership is also
now going through a serious process of bol-
shevization, freeing itself from the factional
habits, participating in the every day work of the
lower organizations and strengthening its con-
tacts with the young workers.

6. Without any hesitation we must fullyrecog-
nize that the most important part of the plan of
action —trade union youth work—remained the
weakest spot. The plenum will have to make a
serious and deep analysis as to why we have
failed up to now to become an important factor
in building our revolutionary trade unions. This
shortcoming, however, is in itself a sufficient

proof that SECTARIANISM AS A SYSTEM
STILL EXISTS IN OUR RANKS AND STILL
IS THE CHIEF OBSTACLE TOWARD MASS
WORK.

What's Next?
The coming plenum will not only analyze the

present plan of action but above all. on the basis
of our lessons and results up to now, we shall
work out A NEW PLAN OF ACTION.

If there are comrades who looked upon our
intensified work for the last three months as a
mere ‘‘campaign” which will soon be over they
will be greatly disappointed. Planned activity
with the shock troop method of work is to
remain as a PERMANENT FEATURE in our
League life and work.

The plan of action on a whole has taken out
the League and its leadership from an inward
rut, passivity and stagnation. It has proven to
the membership that our League, even though so

weak politically and organizationally, but this
bad and weak League can and will create a better
and stronger League.

It is through concrete mass work that we will
strengthen ourselves politically and organization-
ally. Our next plan of action will call for per-
manent and more tangible results. The gains up
till now might still be insignificant but it is
these little gains which are of a permanent na-
ture that will lay the basis for bigger gains in
the very near future. Therefore, not colorful
stunts but everyday hard work jn the factories
and mass youth organizations is the need of the
day. Let ps not sit and hope for big things
but through accomplishing little things we shall
develop a mass movement among the American
young workers.

Did we go forward? Y'es. Shall we acknowl-
edge and popularize these gains with the aim of
further arousing our membership for mass work?
By all means! But let us remember that basi-
cally the situation in the League is still ex-

tremely unsatisfactory. We have only laid the
basis for developing struggles of young workers
but these struggles are not yet developed. We
have succeeded in convincing our membership
that we can accomplish things, but as yet these
things were not accomplished. We have con-
vinced ourselves that the young workers are
ready for struggle, but as yet we did not provide
the necessary forms and methods which will in-
sure us the leadership of these struggles.

We can and will accomplish a great deal more
in the near future If we will stop talking about
bolshevik self-criticism and begin to exercise
some and hit hard ‘‘confessionalism” which dis-
torts revolutionary self-criticism and create
childish satisfaction. We must create in our-
selves a keen sense of responsibility and alert-
ness to every weakness and shortcoming with
a view of overcoming them. Not self-satisfac-
tion, which only blinds us to our present serious
weaknesses, but self-responsibility on the part of
every functionary and League member to the
tasks ahead of us.

The American working class, as a whole, and
the young workers specifically are now making
a gigantic advance. Not only must we also make
such an advance but be at the head of it, lead-
ing the masses of young workers. We will un-
doubtedly buck up against tremendous difficulties
in organizing this advance. However, political
clarity, accompanied with organizational con-
solidation, will make possible the ORGANIZA-
TION of such an advance which is dictated by
unheard of rapid tempo of the maturing of the
objective and subjective conditions.

From the plenum back to work to carry out
in full speed the next plan of action with more
tempo, results and enthusiasm. So tftat at the
coming convention of our League we shall be
able to state that the turn toward mass work
has been started.

Two Imperialist Conventions
By S. WYNN

The A. F. of L. convention opens in Boston on
October 6. The T. U. XJ. L. and all revolutionary
organizations are organizing a huge mobiliza-
tion meeting against the A. F. of L. and their
bosses on October 9 at Franklyn Union Hall on
Bcrckley street, Boston. We urge all workers
to advertise and bring their shopmates and un-
employed to this mass meeting.

Two conventions of great importance as far
as capitalism is concerned will convene In Boston
beginning the second week of October. 1930. One
is the direct machine of war—the American Le-
gion. The other is the open agency of American
capitalism—the A. F. of L. Mayor Curley, the
Democratic Mayor of Boston, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Master Builders' associations,
sent special MEN to the 1929 A. F. of L. conven-
tion to get the 1930 convention to Boston just in
time when Boston celebrates its “tercentenary”
and where the American fascist Legion convenes.
This arrangement proves that the A. F. of L. mis-
leadership is a part of American Imperialism.

The A. F. of L. convention convenes at a time
when American Capitalism is going through a
deep crisis. Over 8 million workers are unem-
ployed, overproduction, shrinkage of markets,
tense political situations in the Latin American
countries, revolutionary explosions sharpening
the line with its rival imperialist countries, Eng-
land primarily, and above all the provocative
activity and war preparation against the
U. S. S. R.

In such a tense political period where the
revolutionary workers and their leader the Com-
munist party of tire U. S. A. Is sharpening the
class line, namely, organizing strikes, huge mass
unemployed demonstrations, fighting wage cuts,
etc., American Capitalism needs all the help they
can get even at high costs in order to carry
through their plan of solving the acute situation
at the expense of the working masses. In this
case the misleaders and the entire apparatus of
the A. F. of L. is being openly used by American
Capitalism.

Change of Policy
We may ask the following question: In what

respect has the line and policy of the A. F. of L.
changed during the year of 1930? The answer
is that there is a great change; the character of
that change assumes the following political sig-
nificance: With the growth of the economic and
political difficulties of American capitalist society
the misleaders of the working class—reformist
trade union organizations—assume greater func-
tions as bodyguards of Capitalism from revolu-
tionary explosions. The A. F. of L. today is the
open guardian of American Imperialism. Mr.
Green, M. Wall and Co. loyally promised last
November to the representative of American
Capitalism, Mr. Hoover, that there will be no
strikes under A. F. of L. leadership, no organiza-
tion campaigns (as if previously they did carry
on organization drives), accepting wage cuts,

against unemployment insurance, helping to per-
secute the foreign-born workers—they promised
to check every militant struggle within their
reach and power. M. Wall was and is in the lead
in the war preparation against the U. S. S. R.
In brief, they have loyally carried out their
promise, even more than the capitalists expected
themselves.
Why Art Those Agents Needed for Capitalism?

Mayor Curley, apeaklng at the A. F. of L.

celebration on Labor Day in Boston Commons,
and in his praise of the wonderful service the
A. F. of L. renders to American'Capitalism na-
tionally and locally stated the following: “During
the World War the representatives of organized
labor (referring to the A. F. of L.) were welcome
guests at the National Capital, where their aid,
advice and activities were needed to combat com-
munism and sabotage.” Naturally at this time
of the year they are needed very badly again.
And when we speak of fascization of the A. F.
of L. apparatus and the functionaries the above
is a clear explanation.

What Are the Issues Before the Convention?
From what we can gather the executive council

is coming to the convention with two main issues
(1) Unemployment; (2) the South, will be
boomeranged as the outstanding features. On
unemployment they will propose to Congress to
study unemployment insurance paid by the work-
ers from their low-wage envelopes. And then
they will decide to go in to organize some workers
of the South. This is already a prearranged thing
with some of the Southern textile employers.
This arrangement is a part payment by Capital-
ism to the arch betrayers of labor for their
"advice and activity.”

These things will be raised and widely spread
In the capitalist newspapers in order to mislead
the working class, and also to try and raise the
prestige of the A. F. of L.
The Tasks of the Communist Party and Revolu-

tionary Union
There were no left wing delegates to any of

the A. F. of L. state convention nor are there
going to be any to the national convention. The
national convention especially will be composed
of the upper layer of the A. F. of L. functionaries.
We know from experience that to get a left wing
delegate to the A. F. of L. convention is a myth

at present. However, we may be severely citi-
cized for inactivity in the A. F. of L., and not
having any delegates to the state convention.
Delegates to the state conventions are being

elected from the locals whereas to the national
conventions national and international bodies
elect delegates.

The job before the party and the T. U. U. L. is
a tremendous one. We must Intensify our activi-
ties among the rank and file of the old unions
and win over the membership to the line of the
T. U. U. L. This A. F. of L. convention must
be brought to the workers. The working class
must understand the real role of the A. F. of L.
as agents of American Capitalism. Our major

part, however, is to concentrate on the bulk of
unemployed and employed unorganized workers.
Organize them under our leadership. The "Or-
ganize and strike against wage cuts, speed-upß”
campaign must be undertaken more energetically
by the party and T. U. U. L. The unemployment

social insurance bill is being taken by many com-
rades Just as the election campaign—a thing that

Is unrealizable. Unless such attitudes are cor-
rected in time the party and T. U. U. L. will pay
heavily for It. .

To sum up:
1. The line and policy of the A. F. of L. has

changed In accordance with policy In Wall Street
and Washington.

2. The Issues that they will bring before the
convention have the approval of the bosses and
they are put forth at present in order to blur

the eyes of the workers and ‘try to take away

The Socialist Party Supports
Bosses’ Speed Up

By !. AMTER
Prisoner No. 52351

(Communist Candidate in the 23rd Co’ngressional
District, Bronx)

It is again no accident that the state and con-
gressional platforms of the social-fascist “social-
ist ’ party have not a word to say on speed-up,
because the "socialist” party Is a capitalist party
and supports all schemes that are of benefit to
capitalism. In addition, unions controlled by the
“socialists”— needle trades, sections of the miners
and textile workers—either close their eyes to
intensified speed-up when introduced by the
bosses, or help to put It across,

Hillquit Silent
And it is not remarkable that millionaire law-

yer HillquitIn his keynote speech at Schenectady
did not even mention speed-up because he is the
lawyer for some of the unions that co-operate
with the bosses in speeding up the workers.

YYorkers In the shops and mines know what
speed-up Is. They know what its murderous
effects are, but in order to understand not only
the killing effect it has on the worker’s vitality,
but what it means in productive output we will
quote a few facts.

At 40 "Too Old” for a Job
It is a well-known fact that men 40 years and

over cannot get jobs, whether in good condition
or not. The reason given is that work in the
shops is so hard, so rapid, that the employers do
not wish to take "unnecessary risks”—in regard
to workmen s compensation. The number of ac-
cidents, despite so-called “compulsory” preventa-
tive measures, is rapidly increasing, older work-
ers are not nimble enough to protect themselves
and consequently suffer many accidents.

Secondly, the strain on the vital organs Is very
great and it has now been established that the
dangerous growth of heart disease is due to
speed-up.

What speed-up actually, does is to increase the
produetivity and thus reduce the number of
workers. At the present time, In the midst of
the world-wide economic crisis, the capitalists are
trying to “reduce costs of production," and keep
up or Increase their profits. This takes place by
cutting wages, by installing new machinery and
by intensifying the speed-up.

Driven by the Machine
The introduction of “labor-saving" machinery

and devices in every industry without exception
not only simplifies work so that skilled labor is
not needed, but firstly makes each worker work
not according to his own speed, but to the speed
of the machine which can be speeded up; or
according to the speed of the gang or “pool”
which handles a particular operation with a stool
pigeon pace-setter at the head; or by the con-
veyor or belt system forcing the individual
worker to speed up so as not to 'hold up the
whole line.

By 1927 productivity per industrial worker in
the United States increased 76 per cent, since
1900, according to government reports. From
1913 to 1927, railroad efficiency per man increased
34.4 per cent. Between 1914 and 1925. produc-
tivity per man increased as follows in several
important Industries: Rubber tires, 211 per cent.;
automobiles, 210 per cent.; petroleum refining, 70
per cent.; steel and rolling mills, 60 per cent.;
flour milling,39 per cent. On the railroads output
per man hour increased 17 per cent, from 1920
to 1926, as a result of the use of more powerful
locomotives, longer trains and longer hauls. Pro-
ductivity per man in minerals rose 99 per cent,
from 1919 to 1925.

More Work, Leas Pey
From 1918 to 1927 there was a decrease of

836,000 workers directly employed in the manu-
facturing industries (from 9,096,000 to 8.260,000
or 9.2 per cent.); on the railroads from 1918 to
1926. a decrease of 175,000 workers (from 2,035,-

000 to 1,860,000); in agriculture In the same period
600,000. And yet production and distribution have
continued to mount through speed-up!

At the same time the workers have not bene-
fited by the Increased productivity. The average
net cash income of the poor farming family (42.2

per cent, of the total farming population) is
$224 —despite increased production. TWo further
facts will indicate the same trend (according to
government reports): From 1919 to 1927 produc-
tion in the manufacturing industries increased

the attention of the masses from the Party Social
Insurance hill and block the organization of the
revolutionary union.

3. With the deepening of the crisis the A. F.
of L. apparatus and the functionaries are being
fasclzed.

4. The party and the T. U. U. L. must intensify

the work within the A. F. of L. to win the
workers to the T. U. U. L. policy.

5. More agitation and propaganda among the
employed and unemployed on the role of the
misleaders and the war preparation, especially
against the U. 8. S. R.

SHADES OF HARDING! ' by burck

The 1930 Elections
By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

The International Labor Defense supports the
United Front Election Campaign of the Com-
munist Party.

The position of labor’s only defense organiza-
tion is clearly set forth in the resolution oh the
1930 elections adopted by the National Executive
Committee that appears in full in the October
issue of the Labor Defender.

In 1928, during the important presidential elec-
tion of that year, the International Labor Defense
came out timidly,and only in the November issue
of the Labor Defender when the campaign Strug-
gle was nearly over did it call on workers to
“vote and work” foi Communist candidates. This
hesitancy was anything but convincing before the
masses of the workers.

This year the International Labor Defense has
been in the 1930 parliamentary struggle from the
very beginning. It sent delegates to the numer-
ous State Ratification Conferences held over the
country. It raised the ipsae of support of the
Communist United Front Election Campaign in
the many mass meetings and demonstrations held
on the third anniversary of the execution of
Sacco and Vanzetti, August 22. It was a major
issue during the Ella May Memorial and Defense
Week, September 14-21. It is an integral part of
the September-November Class War Prisoners’
Defense and Liberation Drive.

Like our brother organization in Germany the
International Red Aid in Germany, during the
recent Reichstag elections, we rally our section
of labor’s forces for working class parliamentary
action, for struggle against capitalist class jus-
tice. It is the Communist Party and its press
never hesitates to give unwavering support to
the defense actions of the ILD. t

Just as the International Red Aid in Germany
has seen the German Socialist police chiefs shoot
down workers,in the streeets, like Zorgiebel, who
ordered the killingof 32 proletarians in Berlin on
May Day, 1929, so the International Labor De-
fense in the United States has seen the leaders of
the unemployed go to jail in Milwaukee otrer

46.5 per cent., the number of wage earners de-
clined 9.2 per cent., produetivity per worker in-
creased 53.5 per cent.; weekly wage rate increased
only 1.04 per cent., and the prime cost of the
unit to the manufacturer decreased 24.5 per cent.
In the boot and shoe industry there was an
increase of 18.3 per cent, in value of products
(from 1900 to 1927), only 6.9 per cent, increase
In number of workers and a decrease of 2.5 per
cent, in wages!

What has the “socialist” party to say about
these factors which are killing off and crippling
the workers, bringing them little or no return
in higher wages for the higher production, reduc-
ing the number of workers and increasing the
profits and dividends of the capitalists? It says
not a single word!

Since 1927 speed-up has been increased still
more. Textile operatives in some mills ha\*e to
tepd 120 looms; Ford and General Motor* in July
closed their factories for "reorganization” pur-,
poses—which meant new speed-up machinery and
methods. Large-scale farming and combination
power machinery is driving hundreds of thous-
ands of farm wage workers off the farms. A
cotton-picking machine is now being installed
which will dispense with one-half the workers on
the cotton plantations—soo.ooo in Texas alone.
In England a loom has been Invented that will
throw 50 per cent, of the operatives Into the
streets. The few examples given can be amplified
In every industry.

Skilled Workers Hit
Speed-up—new machinery—speed-up! Less

and less skilled workers—more unskilled workers
(women now being over 25 per cent, of all In-
dustrial workers) and decreasing their number,
speeding them up to the killing limit, throwing

them on the scrap-heap and taking in a fresh
supply of young workers. This Is present-day
industry!

The reason the "socialist" platforms and Hill-
quit say nothing about speed-up Is that, like the
fascist , officials of the A. F. of L., they believe
in co-operating with the bosses. In England,
the Labor GovernmenL the Labor Party and the
“socialist” trade union leaders accepted the Mond
plan of rationalization (speed-up. efficiency,

mergers, higher profits, etc.), stating that it would
be "good” for both capitalists and workers. In
Germany the social-democrats lead-
ers have aided the employers In putting across
the same program. In order, as they say, to make
it possible for Germany to "competa.”

"Socialists" Speeding up Worker*
In the United States, the reactionary needle

trades unions—Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and International Ladles Garment Workers—ln
their agreements with the employers provided for
speed up. In fact-they.both boast that whan the

which the Socialist, Daniel W. Hoan, is mayor.
Lynching of Negroes is the blood feast of labor’s
enemies in Democratic Georgia as ¦well as Re-
publican Indiana. The Hoover Republican ty-
ranny in 1930 attacks the foreign-born with de-
portation and other weapons with the same
ferocity displayed by the Wilson Democratic
regime in 1920. Jailings, deportations are the
order of the day. The Waiker-Roosevelt Tam-
many Hall Democratic oppression in New York
State weighs as heavily upon the working class
as the Mellon-Davis-Grundy kaiserdom in Re-
publican Pennsylvania.

This is the united capitalist attack, through
its lackey political parties, against the working
class, the real meaning of which must be carried
to all labor. The International Labor Defense
assumes Its share of this task.

No Socialist, republican or democratic candi-
date is in jail. William Z. Foster, the Com-
munist candidate for governor of New York, is
serving his six months behind the bars of the
boss class. Fred Bassett, Wisconsin’s candidate
for governor on the Communist ticket, is also in
prison. Henry Story, the Atlanta Negro worker,
instead of touring the state addressing workers’
audiences, is forced to trial for his life on a
charge of “insurrection” because he dared be
chairman of a protest meeting against lynching.
The electric chair is the answer of the boss class
in the South to the protest of Negro labor.
Dozier W. Graham, another Negro worker, Com-
munist candidate for United States senator of
New Jersey, is charged with sedition because of
his activities in support of the unemployed. Com-
munist campaign meetings are broken up. speak-
ers are arrested, distributors of leaflets, and even
those who seek to sell copies of the DAILY
WORKER and election campaign pamphlets are
thrown into jail. It is In this struggle that the
Communist Party raises the slogan of “CLASS
AGAINST CLASS!”—the working class against
the capitalist class. The International Labor
Defense as always fights on the side of the work-
ing class.

bosses want "increased efficiency" they “go to the
union leaders”! In the Illinois section of the
United Mine Workers, which is controlled by

(
the

“socialists,” speed-up was agreed to.
One of the most shameless cases Is that of

the Full-Fashioned Hosiery Workers. A. J.
Muste, “socialist” trade unionist, forced, 16,000
workers to accept the two-machine system, with
wage reductions up to 40 per cent. Now he pro-
poses to force the same condition on 60,000 more
workers into wage reductions and no right to
strike! And yet this “socialist” party together
with the Hillmans, Schlessbergs, Schlessingers,
Zaritskys, Hapgoods, criticizes the fascist A. F.
of L. leaders for conservatism and lack of
militancy!

Different Where Workers Rule
How different is the course of development in

the Soviet Union! Increased efficiency brings
about higher production—more commodities,
which means greater wealth, higher national in-
come to be distributed among the entire working
class. It means a lowering of the hours of work
per day. Hence in the Soviet Union, hours are
decreasing, wages continually going up and more
funds are available for the general welfare.
There are no capitalist profits to consider but
the well-being and happiness of the workers and
peasants are the only consideration.

The workers of the United States are begin-
ning to resent the murderous speed-up in the
factories and the vicious wage-cutting campaign,
and are beginning to fight back. The "socialists”
see the workers turning to militant action. They
know that the Communist Party and Trade Union
Unity League are organizing the workers to fight
against speed-up and to strike against wage cuts,

and therefore they come forward with militant
phrases, but treacherous action to betray the
workers. Hillquit knows this—and therefore
neither he nor the “socialist” party platforms say
a word about speed-up.

The Communist Party calls on the workers to
fight speed-up and all who support it—the bosses
and their tools among the workers, the “social-
ist” party and A. F. of L. leadership. The Com-
munists call on the workers to support their
only leaders in this fight, the Communist Party,
and to vote the Communist ticket in the election
campaign.

'VOTE COMMUNIBTI

The socialist party, the party of petty bour-
geois real estate speculators, professionals, libe-

rals. clergymen and labor fakers, is the third
capitalist party. The workers of Germany. Eng-

land and other countries learned that they can
get nothing from the socialist party. Vote against

the capitalist parties. Vote Communist!

By JORGE

No Soviet
“Ration Cards” Here!

Secretary Hyde and all the fleas on all the
Hydes, are worried to death about ‘‘Russian
dumping,” all het up because the Russians are
choking us to death on candy and trying to ruin
our stomachs by forcing down the price of bread,
and so on.

And did you notice, how TERRIBLY” concernedHyde, Delgass, Abramovitch, Djamgaroff and the
Fish all are over the Russian workers! Greatgobs of crocodile tears over workers who would
like to get some stout proletarian fingers on the
necks of these scoundrels. Hyde weeps over the
fact that Russian people are on ‘‘ration cards.”
The poor, dear Russians!

Nothing like that here! And to prove it, we’ll
give a sample of the lack of ration cards in
Cleveland, Ohio, taken from a capitalist paper
there. It says in part:

“In the early morning, from 2 to 5, sham-
bling men huddle together. Little fjroupa of
them on Vincent Avenue N. E., near E. 6th.
One more in the alley by the Schofield build-
irg. All in the vicinity of restaurants.

“They come to life suddenly. Two bus boys
are carrying out the garbage cans where the
man who picks up garbage will later find
them. They retire within and the door slams
shut. The men make a rush for the containers.

“The man in the frayed brown suit salvaged
a dozen pieces of toast, piled them carefully
on the sidewalk and returned to the battle.
That man had some people to feed.

"The best haul may be made at a certain
club. A group of six waited for the cans to
be carried out. But the garbage truck ar-
rived at the very moment the cans were put
out. For half an hour the men argued it out
on the curb, protesting what they considered
bad sportsmanship.

“Since there was nothing they could do
about it, they took up less fortunate positions
near less imnosing restaurants and waited.
Finally the cans came clattering out. Men
ripped off the covers and began delving.”
This, Secretary Hyde, is the “rationing system”

your cursed capitalist system provides for the
workers who make everything!

This, Bill Green, is the “dole” you approve of
for the jobless!

This, damn all your Hydes, is what the Russian
workers have put an end to!

POSTSCRIPT: “Moscow, Sept. 24 (AP) All
members of a secret counter-revolutionary so-
ciety, numbering forty-eight, found guilty of
seeking to starve the populace of the Soviet
Union by destroying the food reserve of the coun-
try, were shot today by the OGPU.”

* * *

Potofsky “Overcome”
Life is short and time is fleeting, and what Chi-

cago loses New York gains. But, ah, 'twas such
a touching scene! Brother Potofsky was taking
leave from his "duties,” the “Advance” tells us,
as Acting Manager of the Chicago Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of Class Collaboration, and

gives us the following picture, with None-Such
Brother Hillman speaking:

“Whoever suspected that the walkout of a few
girls in the pants shop would culminate into
one of the finest labor organizations in the coun-
try.

..
.”

Evidently Brother Hillman had seen girls walk
out of pants before with no such remarkable re-
sults. But he reached the apogee of whatever of
tenderness is to be found in men’s clothing, when,
as the "Advance” says:

“Brother Hillman then expressed his pleas-
ure at being able to join in paying tribute to
Brother Potofsky ‘for his tireless energy and
splendid loyalty.” As he said these words,
he affectionately kissed the subject of his re-
marks, as the entire audience, deeply touched,
applauded and looked on with moist eyes.”
Brother Hillman “affectionately kissed the sub-

ject of his remarks,” we repeat, We note that
the eyes, but not the mouths,, of the audience,
watered. So we read on to find out what the
“subject” did. The "Advance” Tells us:

“Brother Potofsky was very much moved
by the expression of appreciation of his
services. When Brother Hillman got through.
Brother Potofsky sat motionless for a short
while, seemingly overcome by his feelings.”

, Brother Potofsky was “overcome!” No wonder!
? * «

Betting Against
Odds

Secretary of State Stimson has a sister-in-law.
Which is unfortunate for a Secretary of State,
as the lady is financing armed movements against
a foreign power which, If not "friendly,” is buying
a lot of American machinery.

Strange to say, the foreign government men-
tioned doesn’t officially exist for the Secretary of
State, though the Sepretary of Agriculture is
raving all over the front pages at this non-exist-
ant entity.

Anyhow, from the Atlanta Constitution (funny
name for a paper where they execute people for
exercising the First Amendment!) tells us:

“If the Soviets should fall and the exiles
of the old Russian aristocracy be restored
to authority in Russia, one American woman,
Mrs. Henry P. Loomis, of Tuxedo Park, N. Y„
would probably receive many decorations and
invitations to court.”
That’s what we call betting against long odds.

But we must give some more about Stlmson’s
perambulating sister-in-law, who is engineering
the bull movement in counter-revolution. The
"Constitution” continues:

“She is new returning from another Euro-
pean tour in behalf of these Russian refugees.
Last year she marie a similar tour, with a
former Russian colonel as escort."
What a sacrifice for the colonel to make! But

we go on:
“She resigned as president of the York

Club following charges of snobbishness mads
against her and other promoters of the Mon-
day Club, when they invited the former
Grand Duchess Cyril to this country in the
hope, opponents said, of establishing a new
’soo’ in society. She has been president, also,
of the Colonial Dames of America.”
How wonderful for Mrs. Loomis—and Mr.

Stimson!—lf Bolshevism were overthrown and
she—and Mr. Stlm.son!—could be allowed to kiss
the nether parts of a new Russian czar!

But how distressing 'twill be if Bolshevism, in-
stead of being overthrown, overthrows the whole
Loomis family—and Secretary Stimson! The
dear lady might be “invited to court.” indeed,
but to answer charges of counter-revolution.
Shakespeare suggested a use for such:

“Imperious Caesar, dead and turned to clay,
might stop a hole to keep the wind away.”

The capitalists are plotting war against the
Soviet Union. This Fish Committee, Easley,

Mathew Woll and other fakers of the A. F. of L.
the socialist party are slandering the Soviet
Union. The Communist Party is mobilizing all
workers for the defense of the Soviet Union.
Vote Communist!

A vote for the Communist ticket is a vote for
the Soviet Union, a vote for the Chinese revolu-
tion, for unemployment relief, against speed-up,
wage cuts, against capitalism. Vote Communist!
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